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Annual report 2018

Australian Institute of  
Superannuation Trustees

Shaping a better 
retirement future  
for all Australians



About this report 
This annual report covers activities from 
1 January 2018 to 31 December 2018, 
but also contains commentary on future 
initiatives. We report annually to our 
annual general meeting that is held  
in March.

Why integrated  
reporting is important  
to AIST
Integrated reporting is a way for an 
organisation to share their development 
story and financial performance at the 
end of the year. Integrated reports 
seek to provide stakeholders with an 
understanding of how the organisation 
creates value over time.

AIST uses elements of the integrated 
reporting framework to provide 
an open and transparent annual 
report. The aim of AIST adopting 
the integrated reporting framework 
is to better inform our members and 
stakeholders of the role that AIST 
plays in shaping the profit-to-member 
superannuation industry, including our 
ongoing work in governance, advocacy, 
policy, events and education.

Focussing on the value that AIST creates 
for our members and the Australian 
superannuation sector ensures the 
organisation is positioned to be 
sustainable, effective and successful.

   
For further information on our 
methodology, visit: aist.asn.au

Abbreviations used 
in this report 
AFCA Australian Financial Complaints 
Authority
APRA Australian Prudential Regulation 
Authority
ASIC Australian Securities and 
Investments Commission
ATO Australian Tax Office
ISWG Insurance in Superannuation 
Working Group
SCT Superannuation Complaints’ 
Tribunal 

AIST aims to deliver 
a better retirement 
future by leading, 
supporting and 
advocating for 
profit-to-member 
super funds.
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Message from  
the CEO

2018 was a pivotal year for AIST 
and the brand of profit-to-member 
superannuation.

Against the background of the  
Hayne royal commission, the 
Productivity Commission’s focus on 
default fund selection and intense 
debate about the merits of insurance in 
superannuation, the year presented a 
myriad of opportunities and challenges 
for AIST and our member funds. 

Issues raised by both the royal 
commission and the Productivity 
Commission went to the heart of the 
fundamental difference between  
profit-to-member superannuation 
funds and for-profit retail funds. 
This difference is not just confined 
to outperformance, it goes to every 
decision that AIST member funds make 
on behalf of their members. 

Covering banking, insurance and 
superannuation, the Hayne royal 
commission put the spotlight on many 
instances of shocking misconduct 
across banking and for-profit retail 
super funds. By contrast, there were 
very few adverse findings relating to  
the profit-to-member super sector. 

As the hearings progressed, the media 
coverage of our sector became more 

and more positive. Significantly, we saw 
leading commentators take a much 
greater interest in how the inherent 
conflicts of interest in the for-profit 
retail model had driven poor member 
outcomes. 

Similarly, the Productivity Commission’s 
review of super efficiency shed a 
very positive light on the persistent, 
long-term outperformance of our 
sector. While AIST does not support 
the Commission’s views on default 
fund selection, there is plenty in its 
final report of the super system that 
reinforces the benefits and strengths of 
the profit-to-member model. 

So it was no surprise – amid the 
mid-year leadership spill in Canberra 
– that the government conceded 
defeat (at least for now) on its 
governance legislation, requiring a 
third independent directors on profit-
to-member super fund boards and an 
independent chair.

And not long after, the government 
abandoned raising the retirement  
age to 70.

Meanwhile, our sector’s passionate 
pursuit of members’ best interests 
and returning profits to members was 
rewarded with significant inflows from 
retail funds into the profit-to-member 
fund sector. In a little over 10 years, the 

funds under management by profit-to-
member funds have soared from  
$450 billion to more than $1.3 trillion – 
well overtaking growth in the retail and  
self-managed superannuation sectors. 

AIST member funds are now in a prime 
position to leverage the public’s trust 
in the profit-to-member brand. There 
is a real opportunity to further educate 
members and the wider public about 
the profit-to-member difference and 
the benefits this brings to members’ 
retirement. AIST is proud to reinforce 
this message in our dealings with 
government, the media, regulators and 
other key stakeholders.

What’s in store 
But none of us can afford to be 
complacent. There are opportunities for 
profit-to-member funds to learn from 
the work of the royal commission. There 
will be much advocacy and policy work 
in 2019 to ensure that Commissioner 
Hayne’s recommendations and new laws 
affecting our sector are well considered 
and able to be implemented effectively. 

AIST is also committed to a strong 
advocacy program and a heightened 
level of promoting the profit-to-member 
message to a consumer audience. We 
will continue to respond to key external 
challenges by being agile and innovative 
and by strengthening our relationships 
with key stakeholders. With the royal 
commission highlighting the need for a 
fundamental change of approach and 
culture at both APRA and ASIC, our 
engagement with the regulators will be 
particularly critical in 2019 and beyond.

Helping funds navigate the insurance 
landscape will be another key focus. 
It has been encouraging to see such 
a high commitment among our 
member funds to the Insurance in 
Superannuation Voluntary Code of 
Practice.  

But none of us 
can afford to be 
complacent. There 
are opportunities for 
profit-to-member 
funds to learn from 
the work of the royal 
commission.



Message from  
the President

In the past year, AIST has been 
focused on making every working 
Australian aware of the benefits of 
profit-to-member superannuation and 
how belonging to an AIST member 
fund can positively impact their 
retirement outcome. 

During 2018, profit-to-member 
superannuation funds enjoyed 
significant growth. AIST plans to 
help our sector sustain and even 
accelerate this growth through 
greater consumer awareness of the 
profit-to-member superannuation 
brand. 

Our advocacy on behalf of our 
member funds in 2019 will be more 
important than ever with a federal 
election looming. The AIST policy 
platform includes: 

• A sustained commitment to 
achieving 12 per cent super

• A strong default super system 
that places members in high 
performing funds

• Strengthening the equal 
representation governance model

• Universal coverage – doing away 
with the $450 threshold and 
covering the self-employed and 
contractors

• Recognition of superannuation 
in the national employment 
standards

• Delivering an adequate retirement 
income 

• The role of insurance in 
superannuation

• Advocating for better targeting of 
tax concessions 

• Ensuring the system is strongly 
regulated.

Financial advice will also be an 
important focus. Throughout 2019 
we will campaign to make retirement 
advice in super more accessible and 
affordable to super fund members. 
We believe trusted reliable advice 
is essential to a member’s dignified 
retirement.

Another key priority will be to 
support members through their first 
Governance Code reports. Again, 
a key point of difference of profit-
to-member funds delivering better 
outcomes for members. 

I would like to thank my fellow board 
members, the executive team, and 
all staff for their dedication and hard 
work over the last twelve months. 
Board members Gerard Noonan, 
Michael O’Connor and Debby Blakey 
are stepping down at the end of 
their term, and I thank them for their 
commitment and valuable input into 
AIST.

I look forward to working with you 
throughout the coming year. 

AIST will continue to engage with the 
regulators and other stakeholders about 
the progress our funds have made with 
their insurance offerings and claims 
handling services.

AIST’s commitment to high standards 
of fund governance in the sector and 
trustee education have benefited the 
sector in establishing a solid base on 
which to further build consumer trust. 
In 2019, AIST members will, for the first 
time, report on their compliance with 
the AIST Governance Code and the 
AIST Governance Code Monitoring 
Panel will produce its first public report. 

We also remain committed to providing 
our funds with the highest levels of 
support, professional development and 
opportunities to network with peers. 
We have a packed program of events 
and training for 2019. In addition to our 
signature events like the Conference 
of Major Super Funds (CMSF) in March 
and AIST’s Super Investment (ASI) 
conference in September, we will be 
introducing a one-day symposium 
for risk management professionals 
and training for contact centres. Our 
flagship governance training, the 
Trustee Director’s Course will also 
continue to lead trustee development 
options in 2019. We also look forward to 
bringing you a new series of webinars 
on trending and relevant super topics. 
We are committed to delivering you 
education in a format that suits you.

I would like to thank the AIST board for 
their support and valuable contribution 
over the past year. They do so 
passionately and voluntarily, and I know 
that all of our members appreciate their 
service. Thanks too, to my amazing 
team. Their dedication to their work is 
a testament to our reason for being – 
delivering a better retirement future by 
leading, supporting and advocating for 
profit-to-member super funds.
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Our board

Our board by the numbers
50% gender balance (42% in 2017)

Location of directors by state
NSW 4  |  VIC 7  |  TAS 1

Our directors represent
6 large funds 
5 medium funds
1 small fund
6 industry funds
4 corporate funds
2 public sector funds

Back row (l–r): Julie Lander, Gerard Noonan, Debby Blakey, Craig Peate
Front row: David Smith Louise du Pre-Alba, Mark Puli, Geoff Lake
Absent: Catherine Bolger, Naomi Edwards, Michael O’Connor, Suzette Thurman

The governance  
of AIST
AIST is governed by a representative 
board elected by the membership. 
The composition of the board is 
determined by the AIST constitution, 
which has provision for nine elected 
directors in two different categories – 
trustee representative and fund staff 
representatives. Additionally, the board 
can appoint up to three directors. 
Each director term is two years, after 
which directors can seek re-election or 
reappointment.

Catherine Bolger – President 
Trustee-elected director 
Joined 2016, State Super (SAS Trustee 
Corporation)

Louise du Pre-Alba – Deputy 
President  
Fund staff representative director 
Joined 2015, AustralianSuper

Julie Lander 
Board-appointed director 
Joined 2018, CareSuper

David Smith 
Trustee representative director  
Joined 2013, HESTA

Debby Blakey  
Board-appointed director 
Joined 2016, HESTA

Naomi Edwards  
Board-appointed director 
Joined 2015, Tasplan Super

Geoff Lake 
Trustee representative director 
Joined 2015, Vision Super

Gerard Noonan  
Trustee representative director 
Joined 2011, Media Super

Michael O’Connor 
Trustee representative director 
Joined 2013, First Super

Craig Peate 
Trustee representative director 
Joined 2016, Local Government  
Super NSW

Mark Puli 
Fund staff representative director 
Joined 2016, ESSSuper

Suzette Thurman 
Fund staff representative director  
Joined 2017, First State Super

For more information about  
our board members visit:  

aist.asn.au/board
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Who we are

The Australian Institute 
of Superannuation 
Trustees is a national  
not-for-profit 
organisation and is the 
principal advocate and 
peak representative 
body for the $1.3 trillion 
profit-to-member 
superannuation sector. 

AIST plays a key role in policy 
development and is a leading provider 
of research. AIST provides professional 
training and support for trustees and 
fund staff to help them meet the 
challenges of managing superannuation 
funds and advancing the interests of 
their fund members.

Each year, AIST hosts the Conference 
of Major Superannuation Funds (CMSF), 
in addition to numerous other industry 
conferences and events.

Why do we exist?
To deliver a better retirement future by 
leading, supporting and advocating 
for profit-to-member superannuation 
funds.

What’s the profit-to-
member difference?
Profit-to-member superannuation funds 
are set up to return profits to members 
only and always put members’ best 
interests first. 

As the peak representative body of 
profit-to-member funds, AIST’s views 
are similarly always member-oriented. 
The members’ first culture that is unique 
to profit-to-member funds drives our 
decision making and is always the focus 
of our advocacy work.

6
corporate 

funds

54
member 

funds

5
pacific 

island funds

30
industry 

funds

501
fund trustee 

directors

13
public 

service funds

Who we represent
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Your fund.
Your wealth.
Your future.

Our member funds
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AIST membership

To be eligible to be an 
AIST member, a super 
fund must be governed 
by a representative 
trustee model with a 
board of directors that 
includes representatives 
of members and 
employers or is 
otherwise adequately 
representative of  
both employees  
and employers.

Our member funds are industry funds, 
public sector funds and corporate 
funds. All individual trustee directors 
and staff of our member funds are 
enrolled to AIST membership.

Solid growth for 
dominant profit-to-
member super 
Australia’s profit-to-member super 
sector has continued to grow solidly, 
with the sector now well and truly  
the dominant player in Australia’s  
$2.7 trillion retirement savings system. 

Driven by a range of factors, including 
members switching out of retail funds 
following evidence revealed at the 

Hayne royal commission hearings, 
profit-to-member funds collectively 
managed more than $1.3 trillion by 
year’s end. 

Both public-sector and industry funds 
experienced grew by about 10 per cent 
in the 12 months to June, 2018  
(the latest available APRA data). 

There is also plenty to celebrate about 
the performance of profit-to-member 
funds. APRA’s latest annual statistical 
bulletin puts the five year average 
annualised rate of return across the 
profit-to-member sector at between  
8 to 9.3 per cent, compared to 7 to  
8 per cent in the retail sector. Industry 
funds were the highest performers.

Profit-to-member funds vs Retail funds 

$ 
bi

lli
on

s

Retail funds
Profit-to-member funds

10 year growth
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$1.3T
 managed by 
the profit-to-

member sector

$2.4B
insurance 

benefits paid  
to members  

in 2017/18

10M +
active  

member 
accounts

$84,500 
average  
member  
account

Our member funds – by the numbers



Our purpose statement
Delivering a better retirement future by leading, supporting and advocating  
for profit-to-member superannuation funds.

Our five core values
1 We show initiative
2 We act with integrity
3 We show respect to everyone
4 We are member-focussed
5 We collaborate with others

Our focus for 2019
Advocacy
 Campaign to make advice in super more readily available

 Research project and education campaign on what retirement in Australia really looks like

 Delivering the message that P2M funds deliver better outcomes to members –  
media and lobbying campaign

 Supporting our members through their first Governance Code reports

Member services
 Developing education offerings around policy issues

 Investing in online technologies to deliver content

 Changing up our Ideas Exchanges and adding a risk and contact centre symposium

Corporate services
 Improving AIST’s governance and moving towards compliance with our own code

 Streamlining corporate services support services to be more efficient and reduce 
unnecessary cost

 Entrench our new values
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AIST’s value creation model draws upon four of the six key integrated 
reporting capitals: human; intellectual; social & relationships; financial.

Human
AIST people, 
speakers, trainers, 
researchers, 
contractors, partners, 
SuperGrads

Education and 
professional 
development  
of fund staff and  
trustee directors

AIST wages and 
benefits, direct and 
indirect supply chain 
investment

Intellectual
Information from 
regulators, research, 
media and members

Social and  
Relationships
Conferences, events, 
networking, members, 
unions, media, 
government

Financial
Membership fees and 
sponsorship, partner 
revenue, service 
revenue

value  
creationinputs outputs

Advocate for 
a better super 
system

Enhance  
member skills

Champion 
excellence in 
governance

Instill profit-to-
member ethos

1

Training materials, 
research, toolkits, 
professional 
developments, 
Governance Code, 
governance tools, 
Insurance Code

2

Influence and 
representation, 
strengthening  
networks and 
connection with 
members

3

4

1

2

3

4

How we create value
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Better 
retirement 
outcomes for  
all Australians

outcomes

Better policy decisions

Greater collaboration  
across profit-to-member 
sector

Better regulation systems

Supporting AIST members 
to provide superior 
services and deliver on 
business strategy

A strong and dedicated 
profit-to-member 
workforce

Decisions made by 
AIST member funds are 
based on members’ best 
interests – in turn, this 
influences all of AIST’s 
activities. 

Communication between 
AIST and our members 
is two-way, with AIST 
providing a range of 
services targeted to 
our funds in order to 
assist them with their 
duty to provide better 
retirement outcomes for 
all Australians.
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What matters to  
our stakeholders

Our stakeholders

Research organisations
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We have identified our key stakeholders for 2018 and the issues of interest to 
them. These include member funds, the media and regulators. The activities 
of the Hayne royal commission and the Productivity Commission were a 
particularly important part of our engagement with stakeholders in 2018.
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Key issues for 2018 Stakeholders

Responding to the Hayne royal commission
AIST provided the Hayne royal commission with a wide range of 
information, as well as our key stakeholders, about the benefits and track 
record of the profit-to-member superannuation sector.

• Member funds
• Public
• Media
• Government
• Regulators
• Royal commission

High standards in fund governance
In a year when governance in financial services was under the spotlight, 
AIST engaged with a wide range of stakeholders about the governance 
structure of profit-to-member funds and the implementation of our 
Governance Code. 

• Member funds
• Staff, management board
• Regulators
• Media 
• Royal commission
• Productivity Commission 
• Government

Calls to change insurance in super
From draft legislation through to the Productivity Commission’s review 
of the efficiency of superannuation, many questions were raised about 
the role and effectiveness of insurance in superannuation during the year. 
This saw AIST engage extensively with our member funds and other key 
stakeholders about the roll out of the Insurance in Super Code as well as 
the proposed Protecting Your Super reforms.

• Member funds
• Public
• Government
• Regulators 
• Media
• Royal commission 
• Productivity Commission

Productivity Commission
The Productivity Commission’s review into the competitiveness and 
efficiency of the superannuation industry required AIST to complete 
several submissions, appear at a public hearing and engage extensively 
with our member funds and the media.

• Member funds
• Government
• Media
• Public
• Productivity Commission 
• Regulators

Having enough income in retirement 
AIST responded to several queries from the media for commentary on the 
current timetable to raise the Superannuation Guarantee to 12 per cent. 
We also engaged with the government and other major political parties 
about the need to close the gender retirement savings gap.

• Media 
• Public
• Member funds
• Government
• Research organisations

AIST Annual Report 2018 13
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Hayne royal commission

The Hayne  
royal commission 
Kicking off in late December 2017,  
the royal commission into Misconduct 
in the Banking, Superannuation and 
Financial Services Industry proved 
to be a watershed moment for 
superannuation, presenting both 
opportunities and challenges for AIST 
and our member funds. 

Ahead of the round five superannuation 
hearings, AIST’s focus was to complete 
the first of four submissions to the 
Commission and assist our member 
funds where required in their own 
preparations for the hearings. We 
held member briefings around the 
country, focusing on the Commission 
background and briefing papers, as well 
as key outcomes from the hearings. 

Informing members
Recognising the need for timely 
member updates and informed 
reporting and analysis on the 
Commission’s proceedings, AIST’s 
advocacy team produced a nightly 
e-newsletter summarising the 
proceedings of each of the 68 days of 
hearings during the eight-month period. 

The email list for this newsletter, initially 
confined to a relatively small cohort 
of individual members, quickly grew 
to cover nearly 1,000 members, as we 
received request after request from 
those wanting to be added to our 
mailing list. Feedback on the value of 
the newsletter was extremely positive. 
The average open rate was 47.5 per 
cent, well above the association 
benchmark of 35.3 per cent.

The round five hearings 
on superannuation
Representatives from 14 super funds, 
including CEOs and senior fund staff 

from several profit-to-member funds, 
appeared at the superannuation 
hearings held in August over a two-
week period. 

The hearings examined a range of 
issues in superannuation including the 
charging of fees for no service, conflicts 
of interest, marketing expenses, 
multiple accounts, related parties, 
delayed transitions to MySuper and 
failed mergers. 

The evidence from the for-profit sector 
was grim. NAB allegedly failed to notify 
the regulator of breaches within the 
10-day timeframe. CBA failed to move 
13,000 super funds to the no-frills 
MySuper accounts by the deadline. 
NAB, CBA and AMP were all revealed  
to have put their interests over fund 
members.

The commission’s focus on the delayed 
transition of accrued default accounts 
by for-profit funds and how this had 
negatively impacted members was 
particularly significant for AIST. As 
early as 2011, AIST had strongly voiced 
concerns about this issue to the 
government, Treasury, regulators and 
the media. Our persistent focus on this 
issue was noted by Fairfax and News 
Ltd print media in their coverage of the 
round five hearings. 

Meanwhile, super industry watchdogs 
– APRA and ASIC – were slammed for 
their failure to police the sector. APRA 
was censored for never taking a single 
bank, insurance company or super 
fund to court in enforcement action. 
ASIC was criticised for its reluctance 
to prosecute banks for breaching their 
requirement to tell the regulator of 
unlawful behaviour within 10 days.

On a positive note, the hearings also 
shone a light on the steps taken by 
AIST member fund, QSuper to better 
inform Indigenous members of their 
superannuation entitlements and to 
remove barriers of access. Appearing 
before the commission, QSuper’s Lyn 
Melcer was able to clearly demonstrate 
the challenges faced by Indigenous 
members and what her fund had done 
to better inform these members of their 
entitlements and remove barriers to 
access. Importantly, Ms Melcer’s case 
study showed this could be done at 
little or no cost.

The round six hearings 
on insurance in 
superannuation 
The round six hearings covered general 
and life insurance, including group life 
insurance in superannuation. Regarding 
the latter, the commission examined 
witness statements of four retail and 
four industry funds, with one AIST 
member fund called to appear.  

“The AIST team 
did a great job 
providing the RC 
summaries. Timely, 
well summarised and 
balanced.”
Paul Watson, Group Executive, 
Member Experience, Hostplus
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At a glance

68
Days of hearings

10,000 
Public 
Submissions

130 Witnesses

24
For-profit entities

could face civil or 
criminal prosecution

Why did it happen? Too often, 
the answer seems to be greed 
– the pursuit of short term 
profit at the expense of basic 
standards of honesty.
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Hayne royal commission continued

The statements related to minimum 
balance and employment status clauses 
and their role in the denial of claims, as 
well as profit-sharing arrangements.

The big policy questions 
The last of the hearings covered policy 
questions raised from the previous six 
rounds of hearings. 

Ahead of this hearing, AIST prepared a 
submission addressing policy questions 
raised in a paper released by the 
commission. Our submission argued 
that the case studies examined in 
round five raised profound issues about 
the ability of retail superannuation 
funds that are part of corporate 
groups to manage their conflicts 
between duties to members and other 
interests. We supported banning 
grandfathered commissions, a ban on 
the sale of superannuation through 
bank branches, an effective ban on 

employer inducements, a ban on the 
same entity being both the trustee of 
a Registrable Superannuation Entity 
(RSE) and the Responsible Entity (RE) 
of a managed investment scheme. We 
also recommended the introduction of 
civil penalties for trustees who breach 
their duty to act in the best interests 
of members. We noted that regulators 
needed to enforce the best interest duty. 

Media briefings and 
commentary 
Once the hearings commenced,  
AIST felt it was inappropriate and 
unhelpful to provide a running public 
commentary on evidence before 
the commission. AIST believed it 
was important for the commission 
to be left to make its findings and 
recommendations and that any  
in-depth commentary should occur 
only after a careful assessment of the 
commission’s interim and final reports.

Ahead of, and during, the round five 
hearings, AIST held special briefings for 
media and corporate affairs staff of our 
member funds. These briefings were 
well attended, providing members with 
the opportunity to hear a range of views 
on the best way to communicate to the 
public on royal commission issues. 

Following the release of the interim 
report, AIST provided commentary to 
selected journalists and news outlets. 

In an opinion piece published by the 
Australian Financial Review, AIST noted 
that the royal commission had exposed 
structural conflicts of interest in the 
retail super model which prevented the 
trustees of these funds acting in the 
best interest of their members.

We pointed out that in pursuing 
industry funds relentlessly, the 
government had taken its eye off the 
banks had the inherent conflicts of 
interest at the heart of their operations 
in super.

But we also noted that the hearings 
had raised a number of important 
questions – concerning both retail funds 
and profit-to-member funds – and that 
AIST would carefully examine these 
questions and any recommendations 
the commission made that related to 
our sector.

As 2019 unfolds and we have time 
to consider the recommendations 
in the commission’s final report, we 
will provide further, targeted, media 
commentary. A key message will 
be that brand super isn’t broken. 
Profit-to-member super funds – with 
their unflinching culture of putting 
members first and their non-conflicted 
governance structure – consistently 
deliver better outcomes for members. 

Senior Counsel Assisting, Rowena Orr QC, at the royal commission hearings.
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Lessons for our  
member funds 
While much of the focus of the royal 
commission hearings into super 
concerned misconduct by retail super 
funds, there can be no question that 
the hearings raised important issues 
about culture and behaviour that 
everyone in super should be across.

There is no room for complacency at 
any super fund. Brand super has taken 
a hit, so rebuilding trust should be a 
focus of all funds, even those at the top 
of the performance tables. 

All funds are now digesting and 
reflecting on their experiences through 
the royal commission process, as well 
as the experiences of others. There are 
opportunities for every fund to examine 
a range of business practices including:

• How to ensure that every board 
decision is in the best interests of 
members. The reasons for this must 
be properly recorded in board 
papers and minutes.

• The adequacy of systems for 
managing contracts and document 
management systems more broadly. 

• Ensuring that partnership 
arrangements with employee 
and employee associations are 
negotiated, recorded and monitored 
to ensure that they deliver for 
members.

• Ensuring that marketing is not 
misleading, deceptive or otherwise 
non-compliant with financial services 
laws.

• Designing and delivering retention 
strategies that are consistent 
with community standards and 
expectations.

• The adequacy of systems to ensure 
there is appropriate oversight of 
expenditure, to prevent and detect 
fraud.

Final report released 
(post 2018 development)
As this report was being completed, 
the royal commission released its 
final report. The report made 76 
recommendations in total, nine of 
them related to superannuation. Many 
of AIST’s key recommendations were 
reflected in the final report.

Commissioner Hayne referred conduct 
by a number of retail superannuation 
funds and related parties for 
investigation by ASIC and APRA. A 
focus of the referrals was whether the 
trustee acted in the best interests of 
members or put profits first.

By contrast, no profit-to-member 
superannuation funds were referred for 
investigation by ASIC or APRA.

The recommendations in the final 
report will be a major focus of AIST’s 
advocacy in 2019.

“The quality of 
the daily briefing 
notes was really 
appreciated by our 
board members.”
Frank Sandy, CEO, TWUSUPER

“We found the  
daily updates and 
media briefings  
AIST provided 
throughout the  
royal commission  
to be extremely 
helpful and useful.” 
Rebecca Chivers, Senior Corporate 
Affairs Specialist, SunSuper



AIST member  
funds are now in 
a prime position 
to leverage the 
public’s trust in the 
profit-to-member 
brand. 
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A year of stalled 
superannuation 
reform
2018 will be remembered as a year of 
stalled superannuation reform. At year’s 
end there were eight bills in front of 
Parliament, with debate delayed due 
to lack of support from the Senate 
crossbench. 

Only one major bill relating to 
superannuation introduced to 
Parliament during the year was passed: 
Treasury Laws Amendment  
(2018 Measures No. 4) Bill 2018. 

Following its introduction to Parliament 
as part of the 2018 Budget, the much-
anticipated debate on the Protecting 
Your Superannuation package, Treasury 
Laws Amendment (Protecting Your 
Superannuation Package) Bill 2018, did 
not eventuate in 2018. 

In a move welcomed by AIST, the 
opposition announced in November 
2018 that it would move to amend 
several key measures in the Bill to:

• allow superannuation funds to 
continue to provide members 
or cohorts of members with a 
demonstrated need for insurance 
with default insurance. This includes 
those working in industries with 
physically demanding or dangerous 
jobs. 

• tighten the definition of ‘inactive’ 
member, ensuring that mothers on 
maternity leave do not have their 
superannuation swept up in the 
definition of inactive accounts. 

Latest developments
As this report was being finalised, two 
of the bills were finally passed by the 
Senate, with 11th hour amendments 
from the Greens and the Opposition. 

The Protecting Your Super Bill was 
amended to remove a key change 
to insurance which would have seen 
the removal of default insurance for 
members aged under 25.

The Member Outcomes Bill No. 1 was 
also significantly amended. The new 
requirement that funds must undertake 
an annual assessment of the outcomes 
delivered to members was extended 
to include outcomes for ‘choice’ 
members, as well as MySuper members, 
and to make it clear that outcomes 
assessments should focus on long term 
net returns, and fees.

AIST was pleased with these 
amendments which reflect our 
advocacy and address a significant 
consumer protection issue in the 
superannuation system – namely 
the proliferation of expensive, poor-
performing retail choice superannuation 
products.

Meanwhile, a bill that would enshrine 
the objective of superannuation 
continues to languish in front of the 
Senate.

Advocacy on  
APRA’s lack of data 
In December 2018, APRA finalised new 
requirements (with a commencement 
date of 1 January 2020) to strengthen 
member outcomes for a new Prudential 
Standard SPS 515 Strategic Planning 
and Member Outcomes. These new 
requirements are expected to be 
refined to ensure they match up with 
government’s member outcomes 
legislation. 

In our submission to the APRA post-
implementation review of APRA’s data 
and reporting framework, AIST strongly 
advocated that the APRA data and 
reporting framework does not meet its 
objectives. There is insufficient data for 

APRA to assess and benchmark super 
system performance. Accordingly, 
other regulatory requirements such 
as the member outcomes test cannot 
be implemented meaningfully. 
AIST highlighted the lack of Choice 
product reporting and that there is no 
requirement to examine members’ best 
interest and value in APRA’s measures 
of success. 

The Productivity Commission’s final 
report underscores AIST’s advocacy 
regarding the need for benchmarking 
and a more strategic approach 
by regulators, informed by high 
quality data about all sectors of the 
superannuation system. 

AIST has recommended that a further 
post-implementation review should 
occur with an expanded scope; APRA 
must gather Choice sector data; an 
independent agency (e.g. the ABS) 
should analyse and benchmark both 
MySuper and Choice data and report 
to APRA; and that a data and reporting 
framework should be developed.

Budget fails to  
deliver on gender 
savings gap 
The 2018/19 May Federal Budget 
delivered several measures to improve 
the efficiency of the super system, but 
disappointingly did little to improve 
retirement outcomes for women.

While it was a relief that the government 
did not again defer the timetable to 
increase the compulsory super rate to 
12 per cent as some had feared, little 
was done to address the gender gap in 
retirement savings.

In our pre-budget submission, AIST 
called on the government to back a 
proposal from Women in Super for an 
annual $1000 boost to super savings 

Effective advocacy
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of low income earners, most of whom 
are women and also advocated for the 
removal of the $450 monthly income 
threshold and the payment of SG on 
paid parental leave. 

AIST welcomed the move to provide 
the ATO with new powers to proactively 
reunite lost and low balance inactive 
super accounts, noting this was needed 
to tackle Australia’s $16 billion lost 
super problem. 

Going forward, AIST will continue to 
push for policies to close the gender 
savings gap and call out missed 
opportunities. In August, we noted 
that the government’s rejection of 
key Senate recommendations was a 
setback for the retirement outcomes of 
Australian working women.

The Senate had recommended 
scrapping the $450 monthly payment 
threshold for super; bringing forward 
the raising of the Superannuation 
Guarantee to 12 per cent; paying super 
on paid parental leave and better 
targeting of super tax contributions. 

Fee and cost 
disclosure of 
platforms still  
not right 
After several years of intense 
consultation with ASIC over its 
controversial fee and cost disclosure 
requirements, AIST welcomed the 
commencement early in the year of 
an independent review by Darren 
McShane. 

This review followed concerns raised by 
AIST and other stakeholders that ASIC’s 
Regulatory Guide 97 on disclosing 
fees and costs failed to deliver on 
basic consumer protection principles 
of comparability, consistency and 
transparency. 

Our concerns were largely vindicated in 
McShane’s report when it was released 
in July. The report noted inconsistencies 
in the proposed disclosure regime 
and recommended the development 
of a framework to apply more rigour 
to decision-making on fee and cost 
disclosure. 

Responding to the McShane report, 
ASIC released a consultation paper at 
the beginning of 2019. 

Disappointingly, the recommendations 
in this paper fall short on adequate 
disclosure of fees and costs for platform-
based superannuation. That aside, 
ASIC’s broad recommendations on 
disclosure are a general improvement on 
what was previously proposed. 

Against the background of the Hayne 
royal commission highlighting serious 
problems with fees and costs for 
many retail super fund products, AIST 
will continue to advocate in 2019 for 
platforms to be covered by uniform 
disclosure requirements. 

Spotlight on early 
release of super
Regulations concerning the early 
release of superannuation were 
under the spotlight for most of 2018. 
AIST completed several submissions 
covering a range of proposed 
changes and new requirements. This 
included proposed changes to the 
early release of superannuation on 
compassionate grounds as well as 
consideration as to whether victims 
of crime should have access to a 
perpetrator’s superannuation in certain 
circumstances. 

Our policy response to these issues 
required careful consideration of 
the need to protect an individual’s 
retirement balance with the need for 
compassion where access to super 

Effective advocacy continued

“First State Super 
supports meaningful 
disclosure of 
investment fees and 
costs to members, 
and our fund’s 
investment team 
provided valuable 
technical input to 
AIST around the 
implementation of 
RG97. As a director 
and member of 
the investment 
committee I found 
AIST’s advocacy and 
policy work in this 
area was especially 
valuable around 
the broader policy 
issues.”
Dr Rosemary Kelly, Trustee Director, 
First State Super
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might be the sensible outcome to an 
individual’s financial needs. 

With all proposals suggesting a 
modification of the existing release 
grounds or developing new grounds for 
early release, AIST emphasised that any 
change must have regard to retirement 
adequacy, financial literacy, system 
manipulation and consistency. 

On the issue of victims of crime 
compensation, we supported 
allowing victims access to ‘claw back’ 
contributions made by criminals to 
shield assets. However, we did not 
support the proposal for victims to be 
given broader access to perpetrator’s 
superannuation because of the 
complexity, cost, inefficiencies and 
difficulty associated with implementing 
and administering such a scheme.

Having recommended earlier in the 
year that decisions relating to the 
early release of super on both financial 
hardship and compassionate grounds 
be centralised, we welcomed the 
July announcement from Treasury 
that the administration of early 
release of superannuation benefits 
on compassionate grounds would be 
transferred from the Department of 
Human Services to the ATO. 

In late November, Treasury released 
an additional consultation paper 
containing both proposals that relax 
the current release regime and expand 
the scope for individuals to obtain 
early release, as well as proposals to 
strengthen the integrity of the release 
arrangements.

Our submission to this paper reiterated 
that superannuation should not 
be viewed by governments as the 
solution to social, structural or systemic 
problems in society. Governments must 
work to identify and address the issues 
that result in individuals needing to 
access their superannuation early.

We also noted that policy change is 
needed to prevent predatory operators 
that manipulate the superannuation 
system and take advantage of these 
grounds of release. We are aware 
of several cases where businesses, 
in attempting to facilitate the early 
release of superannuation, have made 
misleading and deceptive statements to 
members.

Insurance takes 
centre stage
Insurance in superannuation proved to 
be one of the hot policy issues of 2018. 

Following the release of the Insurance 
in Superannuation Code of Practice in 
late 2017, AIST launched an intensive 
engagement program with member 
funds to explain the Code requirements 
and how these would apply in practice. 
This included conducting information 
sessions in various states and helping 
funds assess the impact of the Code on 
their insurance offerings.

As a co-owner of the Code along with 
ASFA and the FSC, AIST was very 
pleased with the response to the Code 
from our member funds. By year’s 
end, an overwhelming majority of AIST 
member funds had subscribed to the 
Code. 

This very high take-up rate means  
96 per cent of individuals in AIST 
profit-to-member funds are covered by 
the Code. This will lead to significant 
changes and improvements in insurance 
offerings and claims handling for more 
than half the Australian workforce.

The Code is broader and more 
comprehensive than the ‘one size fits all’ 
approach of the insurance aspects of the 
Protecting Your Super reform package.

Under the Code – and consistent 
with the recommendation of the 
Productivity Commission report into 

superannuation –  funds can provide 
opt-out insurance for younger members 
if the trustee can demonstrate that 
it would be in the best interests of a 
specific cohort of younger members. 
While this is an important flexibility 
mechanism, few funds have elected 
to use this mechanism – it is mostly 
used when fund members undertake 
dangerous work.

While trustees have until 30 June 2021 
to comply with all the standards of the 
Code, AIST is encouraging funds to 
transition as early as their systems and 
contractual relationships allow. Almost 
three-quarters of funds have specified 
a full compliance date earlier than the 
end date. 

The AIST website contains detailed 
information about the Code, including 
supporting documentation. 

In addition to providing ongoing 
implementation assistance to funds, 
the Code-owners are also developing 
proposals for the standard definition of 
industry terms.

Parallel developments 
Despite being critical of the Code, both 
the Productivity Commission inquiry 
into superannuation and the Protecting 
Your Super legislation nonetheless 
appropriated elements of the Code in 
their recommendations – but without the 
range, detail and flexibility of the Code.

The final reports of both the 
Productivity Commission and the 
Financial Services royal commission also 
recommended that the Code becomes 
binding and enforceable, with the 
royal commission recommending that 
the terms governing the relationship 
between the insurer and the insured be 
enforceable at law.

In advocacy around each of these three 
developments, AIST has promoted the 

Effective advocacy continued
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Productivity Commission and the default fund selection debate 
Together with the Hayne royal 
commission, the Productivity 
Commission’s review into efficiency 
and competition in the superannuation 
industry formed a major part of AIST’s 
policy and advocacy work for 2018.

As part of the Commission’s work, 
a survey was sent to super funds 
early in the year. Concerns raised by 
AIST and other stakeholders about 
the Commission’s approach to data 
collection and the quality of survey 
questions, led to the Commission 
extending its timetable for the review 
into super and revising the survey to 
address some of the concerns raised. 

The Commission’s draft report released 
in May recommended a radical 
overhaul of default fund selection, 
with new entrants to the workforce 
to be defaulted into one of 10 ‘best 
in show’ super funds. The report also 
recommended that at least one-third 
independent directors represented 
best practice. 

At the same time, the Commission’s 
report was a resounding vote of 
confidence in the performance of the 
profit-to-member sector. The evidence 
of our sector’s outperformance was 
impossible to ignore. 

A second report – released in 
November as a supplementary paper 
to the Commission’s May draft report 
– went even further in examining the 
factors that drive outperformance. 

Notably, it put to bed the argument by 
many of our sector’s detractors that the 
outperformance of profit-to-member 
funds could be simply explained by 
differences in asset allocation. 
In the words of one journalist from  
The Australian newspaper the report 
“obliterated the last excuse put forward 

by retail funds for their systemic 
underperformance.” 

The report suggested that asset 
selection (that is, smarter investment 
decisions within asset classes) was 
largely the reason for this performance 
gap. It also pointed to a correlation 
between good governance and out-
performance. 

While the Commission did not 
specifically explore funds’ overall 
governance, the report said 
“governance efficacy” – as an indicator 
of key intangibles such as trustee and 
investment team calibre, investment 
process and management of conflicts 
and related parties – played a role 
in outperformance of the profit-to-
member sector.

The report also examined fees and 
costs, finding that retail funds paid 
higher investment costs than profit-
to-member funds across all asset 
classes. Almost all of the high fee 
products, containing at least three 
million member accounts and $200 
billion in assets, were retail funds, half 
of which were legacy (closed) products. 
The largest fee difference was in cash, 
where retail funds paid 44 basis points 
on average compared to five basis 
points for profit-to-member funds. 

Noting that the use of related parties 
was more prevalent in the retail sector, 
the Commission suggested that the use 
of related parties might reflect poor 
governance when it was associated with 
higher indirect investment expenses. 

In our advocacy to stakeholders, 
including the media, AIST highlighted 
the positive story about profit-to-
member funds from the Commission’s 
analysis of outperformance. We also 
called for the government to set up an 
independent online portal so workers 
can compare the long term net returns 
of every product. Retail fund members 
could use this to understand how much 
better off they could be.

However, AIST remains concerned 
that the Productivity Commission 
has taken a lopsided approach in its 
recommendations. 

We have commenced preparing our 
response to the Commission’s final 
report released in January and our 
advocacy around this report will be a 
major focus in 2019. 

During the year, AIST was very vocal 
in calling out underperformance and 
noting that poorly performing funds 
have no place in our default system. 

We continue to advocate for the 
government to re-start the legislated 
enhanced default selection process 
at the Fair Work Commission, which 
includes the appointment of an expert 
panel to filter out underperforming 
default funds. This process has been 
on hold for more than four years due 
to ideologically-driven opposition from 
the Coalition government. As a result, 
a small, but nonetheless significant, 
number of default members continue 
to languish in underperforming funds.

The Commission’s 
report was a 
resounding vote of 
confidence in the 
performance of 
profit-to-member 
sector.
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Code as the best way to lift standards 
for insurance in super, and emphasised 
the advantages of the Code for fund 
members over regulatory options.

Vocal support for 12% 
During the year, several Coalition MPs, 
the Grattan Institute and a handful of 
media commentators questioned the 
merits of increasing the Superannuation 
Guarantee to 12 per cent. AIST was 
swift to respond to this commentary, 
with the views of AIST’s CEO covered in 
print media, TV and radio interviews. 

Comments made during a conference 
in April by the then-Financial Services 
Minister, Kelly O’Dwyer, about 
superannuation’s ‘detrimental’ impact 
on wages were particularly alarming 
and incendiary. 

AIST immediately called on  
the government to confirm its 
commitment to the legislated timeline 
for SG increases, pointing out that  
12 per cent super was needed to 
provide an adequate retirement for 
most Australians. 

We pointed out that the current 
timetable to increase the SG to  
12 per cent by 2025/26 represented 
a significant delay of several years on 
previous timetables supported by 
former Labor governments. 

Later in the year when the Grattan 
Institute recommended leaving the 
SG at 9.5 per cent, AIST pointed out 
that increased longevity, less secure 
work and declining home ownership 
rates were putting more pressure on 
retirement incomes. 

We also noted that while the  
Grattan analysis correctly identified  
that more needed to be done to help 
the growing cohort of non-home 
owning retirees, providing more rental  

housing assistance, while welcome,  
would not be enough. 

AIST continues to voice strong support 
for the legislated SG timetable and for 
superannuation to reach 12 per cent. 

Protecting members’ 
interests with online 
choice form
AIST worked throughout the year with 
the ATO on the design, development 
and implementation of online employee 
commencement services. These 
include online versions of the choice 
of fund form and the tax file number 
declaration. 

AIST was successful in ensuring all 
versions of the online choice form 
included details of an employee’s 
default fund. The consultation process 
recommended a design of the form 
where the default fund was listed above 
an employee’s existing fund. However, 
when the ATO finalised the design of 
the online choice of super fund form in 
May 2018, it unilaterally changed the 
design of the form to display a member’s 
existing fund on top of the employer’s 
relevant default fund on the form.

Default fund information will be 
sourced from an employer’s business 
management system. As a result of 
legislation since passed by Parliament in 
February 2019, the employee’s existing 
superannuation accounts will be pre-
filled from ATO data sources.

AIST is committed to ensuring that the 
use of online commencement services 
protects members’ interests, provides 
consumer protections and encourages 
increased engagement of members 
with their super. This requires ongoing 
and detailed consideration of both the 
technical and design elements of this 
important initiative.

The Productivity Commission final 
report identifies the online form 
as a means of increasing member 
engagement with super, and a vehicle 
through which their proposal for default 
fund selection could be implemented.  
It anticipates that the form could 
highlight the 10 ‘best in show’ super 
funds. In contrast, AIST will be 
demonstrating how the form can be 
aligned with the industrial relations 
basis of default fund selection to 
enhance members’ interests.

Effective advocacy continued

“The collective 
approach to 
operational due 
diligence as 
facilitated by AIST 
has led to real 
savings for our 
members.”
Bill Watson, CEO First Super
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Operational Due 
Diligence improves 
risk culture
AIST’s Operational Due Diligence 
Guidance Note (released in 2017) 
gained increased traction among 
our member funds and investment 
managers during 2018. There is now 
greater recognition of the benefits of 
undertaking ODD, beyond it being 
seen as largely a compliance exercise.

About 85 investment managers in 
Australia (both local and globally-
owned) have adopted the Guidance 
Note, and ODD service providers are 
gradually increasing the quality of their 
ODD reports. 

The AIST ODD User Group (comprised 
of fund and asset consultant 
representatives) continues to monitor 
and support the rollout of the 
Guidance Note, and to advocate for the 
improvement in the quality and usability 
of ODD reports. The costs savings 
through this collective approach to 
ODD are now widely recognised.

AIST continues to work with all 
stakeholders to ensure better outcomes 
for fund members as a result of 
significant efficiency and cost savings in 
investment management.

Transitioning to AFCA
Throughout 2018, AIST played a key 
role in the transition to the Australian 
Financial Complaints Authority (AFCA). 
With this new dispute resolution 
body came a new dispute resolution 
process that differs from that of the 
Superannuation Complaints Tribunal. 
We sought to ensure that members were 
no worse off because of transitioning 
away from the SCT. We proactively 
engaged with key stakeholders 
throughout this process including the 
SCT, FOS, AFCA and Treasury.

We also prepared several submissions 
on the transition to AFCA, including 
submissions on AFCA’s rules and 
funding model. Prior to AFCA’s 
commencement on 1 November, we 
released a trustee toolkit to assist our 
member funds in understanding the 
transition to AFCA.

AIST continues to actively engage in 
regulatory reform processes relating to 
dispute resolution within the financial 
services sector. This includes providing 
input into ASIC’s proposal to change 
the requirements for fund internal 
dispute resolution processes.

In 2019, we will provide guidance 
to our funds on new policies and 
processes involving dispute resolution 
to ensure that complaints are resolved 
satisfactorily.

Welcome measures to 
tackle unpaid super
The extension of mandatory Single 
Touch Payroll for small business was 
a welcome announcement from the 
government in January 2018. AIST 
also welcomed measures to introduce 
court-ordered penalties, including up 
to 12 months imprisonment where 
employers defy directions to pay their 
Superannuation Guarantee liabilities. 

Importantly, Single Touch Payroll will be 
mandatory for all Australian businesses 
from July 2019, enabling the ATO to 
better track payments and detect 
underpayments in the system. 

However, much more is needed 
to tackle non-payment of super, 
and AIST continues to engage with 
political parties and other stakeholders 
about the need for other key 
measures, including the alignment of 
superannuation payments with pay slip 
reporting. 

“Being part of 
the AIST Policy 
& Governance 
committee 
gives HESTA the 
opportunity to 
provide input, and 
gain insight, into 
important issues 
that affect our 
members. HESTA has 
an absolute focus 
on our members 
– AIST embodies 
that principle for its 
members. We are 
stronger together.”
James Bennett, Social Impact 
Specialist, HESTA
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Calling out 
underperformance in 
Choice sector 
2018 saw AIST step up its advocacy 
on underperformance of retail funds 
in the Choice sector. Seminal Rice 
Warner research commissioned by AIST 
revealed Australian workers who invest 
their super in funds outside the high 
performing MySuper sector could be 
as much as $52.5 billion worse off in a 
decade’s time.

The research points to significant 
differences in future retirement 
outcomes between members of 
MySuper funds compared to other 
products in the so-called ‘Choice’ 
sector.

The research findings were timely given 
the damning evidence out of the royal 
commission about bank and insurance 
super funds, where most members in 
poorly performing funds were in retail 
‘Choice’ funds. AIST will continue to 
advocate for greater disclosure of fees 
and costs in the ‘Choice’ sector.

Concern over 
proposed product 
design legislation 
Following the January 2018 release 
by the Government of a draft Bill on 
product design and distribution, AIST 
made several submissions highlighting 
our reservations about aspects of the 
Bill. This included that the Bill did not 
apply to legacy products nor providers 
of products to platforms. 

Improving outcomes 
for Indigenous 
Australians
In 2018, AIST continued our advocacy 
work to improve retirement outcomes 
and the superannuation experience for 
First Australians, who account for more 
than three per cent of the population.  
As starkly revealed during round five  
of the royal commission hearings  
(and covered in more detail elsewhere 
in this report), Indigenous Australians 
are not getting a fair deal from our 
superannuation system. 

In August 2018, AIST held the 
Indigenous Superannuation Roundtable 
in Melbourne. The purpose of the 
event was to examine and discuss the 
barriers faced by First Australians when 
they engage with the superannuation 
industry and how these can be 
addressed.

During the roundtable, speakers and 
participants suggested ways to improve 
the superannuation experience for  
First Australian Workers. These 
suggestions and initiatives are 
contained in the Roundtable Report 
available on our website. 

Individual members of AIST continue to 
provide feedback that forums such as 
the Roundtable are extremely valuable 
because they enable the industry 
to explore and adopt a collective 
approach to solving issues.

In 2019 the Indigenous Superannuation 
Working Group will meet regularly 
to monitor industry progress about 
improving outcomes for First 
Australians.

Effective advocacy continued

First Nations’ CEO Amanda Young at the 2018 Indigenous Superannuation 
Roundtable.
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Ahead of the 1 July kick off date for 
AIST’s Governance Code, AIST member 
funds were provided with a suite of 
resources to assist them in fulfilling their 
obligations to the Code. 

Launched in 2017 to position profit-
to-member superannuation funds at 
the leading edge of international best 
practice, AIST’s Governance Code 
became mandatory for AIST (Australian 
only) member funds on 1 July 2018. 

The principles-based Code creates 
a new standard of best practice 
governance in Australia. It contains 
21 requirements that member funds 
must report against annually on an ‘if 
not, why not’ basis, explaining their 
approach to the requirements. 

As part of the Code’s implementation, 
AIST appointed a three-member 
Governance Code Monitoring Panel. 
The Panel is responsible for monitoring, 
engagement, reporting and other 
Code-related activities. 

Throughout 2018, the Panel engaged 
with AIST member funds to outline how 
it would approach its role and priorities. 
To assist member funds with reporting 
against the Governance Code, the 
Panel and AIST worked together to 
develop resources for member funds, 
including a reporting template, an 
evaluation framework detailing how the 
Panel would assess reports, disclosure 
guidance, and a frequently asked 
questions page. These are available 
in the governance section of AIST’s 
website.

In mid-2018, all AIST member funds 
were invited to participate in a 
voluntary reporting pilot and provide 
their reports to the Panel by 1 October. 
Eleven member funds took up this 
opportunity with the Panel finding 
a high level of compliance with the 
Governance Code. In a small number 

of cases, pilot participants elected to 
provide an ‘if not, why not’ explanation 
for a Code requirement. In all cases, 
these explanations were satisfactory. 
The Panel provided feedback to each 
Pilot fund in late 2018.

In the first quarter of 2019, the Panel 
will release its public report on the 
voluntary reporting pilot.

All Australian AIST member funds must 
complete their reports for the 2018/19 
reporting period by 30 September 
2019. To assist in this process, AIST’s 
website contains a comprehensive set of 
resources that explain the Governance 
Code, reporting obligations, and the 
Panel’s assessment approach.

AIST Governance Code

Governance Code Monitoring Panel
Michelle Wright 
has nearly a decade 
of experience as 
a non-executive 
director across a 
range of financial 
services organisations 
and has experience 
serving on ethical 
standards boards in the 
healthcare sector. 

Greg Brunner (Chair) 
has more than 20 years’ 
experience working  
for the World Bank 
and the Australian 
Prudential Regulation 
Authority (APRA). 
Mr Brunner was 
the chair of APRA’s 
Superannuation 
Industry Working 
Group from 2011 – 
2016, and helped 
develop governance 
prudential standards 
and guidance. 

Maree O’Halloran 
is a past employer-
representative director 
of several profit-
to-member funds, 
including her most 
recent role at HESTA 
for 5 years, which 
concluded in 2015.  
Ms O’Halloran is a 
former recipient of 
AIST’s Trustee of the 
Year award.
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Professional development

As the superannuation 
industry evolves, so 
do the roles within it. 
Upskilling – or simply 
refreshing – can lead to 
new ideas, increased 
efficiency and better 
results for both staff, 
trustees and their fund.
The importance of trustee boards 
having the right skill set and fund staff 
having a full understanding of their 
roles and responsibilities to members 
was also highlighted by the Hayne royal 
commission. 

Following our decision in 2017 to 
incorporate the education team into 
the membership area, AIST ramped up 
its educational offering to focus on key 
issues relevant to the profit-to-member 
sector. 

AIST’s suite of educational courses 
seeks to provide fund staff and trustee 
directors with a deeper understanding 
of superannuation, including current 
policy and regulatory considerations. 

In 2018, AIST’s education department 
continued to provide courses for those 
just starting out in superannuation 
through the delivery of the Super 
Starter and RG146, to courses for more 
experienced staff and directors such as 
our celebrated Trustee Director Course.

“The course exceeded 
my expectations 
and equipped me 
with pertinent 
understanding, 
clarity, and confidence  
in my role as a 
trustee director. 
This is the most 
useful professional 
development that  
I have undertaken  
in years.”
Antoinette Masiero, Trustee Director, 
VicSuper

“As a finance 
manager coming 
from a non-
superannuation 
background, RG146 
was particularly 
helpful in allowing 
me to understand 
the superannuation 
industry as a whole.
Grace Kim, Finance Manager,  
Christian Super
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Engaging members on education 
and other AIST services

AIST would like to congratulate the following people who graduated from  
the Trustee Director Course in 2018

At the start of 2018, AIST announced a new Member Services Committee.  
This Committee absorbed the AIST Education Committee and has a broader 
role of fostering greater dialogue and services with AIST members.
The Committee guides the suite of products and services offered to members of AIST and ensures they are consistent with the 
profit-to-member superannuation industry including (but not limited) to professional development subject matter (education 
and events), content for specific membership cohorts and other services required by funds.

Name Organisation Post nominal
Caroline Banhidy Carnbrea & Co. Ltd GAIST

Gabrielle Bell VicSuper GAIST

Paige Bousen Queensland Teachers 
Union

GAIST

Gordon Brock LGSS Pty Limited GAIST

Ian Carah AustSafe Super GAIST

Tim Chatfield First Super GAIST

Gabrielle Coyne Australian Super GAIST

Penny  
Davy-Whyte

Equip GAIST

Kathy Dickson NGS Super GAIST

Trish Donohue Tasplan GAIST

Teresa Dyson Energy Super GAIST

Mark Engeman Treasury Corporation  
of Victoria

GAIST

Domenico 
Figliomeni

Local Government  
Super

GAIST

Paul Garrett Maritime Super GAIST

Louise Gilmartin EISS Super GAIST

Jessica Hall Ernst & Young GAIST

Lutz Heim Nambawan Super 
Limited

GAIST

Judith Hill Hostplus GAIST

Name Organisation Post nominal
Armand Mahne Energy Super GAIST

Anne McEwen Statewide Super GAIST

Sam McIntosh GAIST

Alexandra 
O’Dea

Willis Towers Watson GAIST

Robyn Petrou Energy Super GAIST

Maria Phillips GAIST

Chris Porter Willis Towers Watson GAIST

Katie Simpson Energy Super GAIST

William Whitford Treasury Corporation  
of Victoria

GAIST

Sarah Zeljko Energy Super GAIST

Mark Burgess HESTA GAIST (Adv.)

Anna Claude HESTA GAIST (Adv.)

Antoinette 
Masiero

VicSuper GAIST (Adv.)

Anne McEwen Statewide Super GAIST (Adv.)

Hugh McMaster TWUSUPER GAIST (Adv.)

David Smith ASU GAIST (Adv.)

Name Organisation
Nicole Browne AIST

Jarrod Coysh Cbus

Adam Gibson AustralianSuper

Julie Haynes Statewide Super

Genevieve Johnson AIST 

Amy Maiolo LUCRF 

Maryann Mannix-White AIST (Chair)

Name Organisation
Jennifer McSpadden Media Super 

Phoebe Pace AIST

Craig Peate Local Government Super (Chair)

Shayan Shankar AIST

Julie Watkins UniSuper

Ross Williamson HostPlus

Cate Wood CareSuper

Trustee Director Course – Build Your Expertise: GAIST.
Trustee Director Course – Enhance Your Excellence: GAIST (Adv.)
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Engaging members  
on policy

Policy & Governance 
committee
The AIST Policy & Governance 
committee comprises representatives 
from our member funds and AIST’s 
policy and advocacy team. The 
committee provides feedback that helps 
shape AIST’s policy and advocacy work. 

In 2018, the committee met five times 
and hosted guest speakers including 
Jane Eccleston, Senior Executive 
Leader, Investment and Superannuation 
from ASIC; Alina Humphries, Director, 
Financial Services Risk Management 
at EY; Karen Chester, then-Deputy 
Chair of the Productivity Commission; 
and Darren McShane, independent 
consultant and author of a report on 
ASIC’s fee and cost disclosure regime.

“The AIST Policy 
& Governance 
committee 
provides a vibrant 
environment where 
super funds in the 
profit-to-member 
sector debate and 
develop views on 
industry policy. It 
is a forum for open 
exchange of ideas. 
In this context, we 
broaden our horizons, 
build connections 
and work towards 
better retirement 
outcomes for our 
members.”
Ann Smith, Head of Policy and 
Research, First State Super

Geoff Lake (Chair) Vision Super

James Bennett HESTA

Melissa Birks Link Group

Catherine Bolger SAS Trustees

Sandra Buckley Women In Super

Cath Bowtell Industry Fund 
Services

Benedict Davies UniSuper

Mary Delahunty HESTA

Louise du Pre-Alba AustralianSuper

John Holland Sunsuper

Rosemary Kelly First State Super

Julie Lander CareSuper

Diana Orbell Sunsuper

Zak May Industry Super 
Australia

Patrick McAvaney SuperSA

Bruce McBain Corporate Super 
Association

Brenda Mills REST

Major outcomes of the 
committee that assisted 
AIST to develop policy on 
included
• The royal commission 

• RG 97 (fee and cost 
disclosure)

• Insurance in super

• The Productivity Commission 

• Transition to AFCA

• Operational Due Diligence

• Protecting Your Super 
package

• Research

Steven Miller Telstra Super

Gerard Noonan Media Super

Andrew Proebstl legalsuper

Stephen Reilly HESTA

Kulwant Singh-Pangly QSuper

David Smelt Statewide

Nada Siratkov State Super

Ann Smith First State Super

Cate Wood CareSuper

Mark Ward Cbus

Ailsa Goodwin AIST

Janet de Silva AIST

David Haynes AIST

Eva Scheerlinck AIST

Karen Volpato AIST

Richard Webb AIST

Jake Sims AIST

Mark Sanders AIST

Tyrell Mills AIST

2018 committee members
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Our calendar of events 
covers all issues and 
topics relevant to the 
superannuation sector.
Our key events, CMSF, ASI and  
Global Dialogue connect people within 
the superannuation industry to a host 
of local and international speakers 
that provide insight into the world of 
investment, governance, technology, 
profit-to-member ethos, international 
markets and a whole lot more.

Thank you to all our members, partners 
and sponsors who attended our events 
in 2018. We look forward to bringing 
you another packed year of industry 
events in 2019.

Increase in attendee 
satisfaction 
• Professional development 

continues to be the main 
motivation for attending, 
followed by networking

• 90% of those surveyed said 
they would recommend 
CMSF to a colleague – 
compared to 85% in 2017

• 93% rated their satisfaction 
with the conference program 
from good to excellent – an 
increase on the 2017 result 
of 84%

• 81% indicated that they have 
taken learnings from CMSF 
that they will use in their 
role to improve member 
outcomes.

Global Dialogue 
AIST’s 2018 Global Dialogue held in  
Amsterdam in May was attended by 
60 trustee directors and senior fund 
employees from 22 AIST member funds.

The five day program featured  
42 speakers, many drawn from leading 
financial institutions, universities and 
other research organisations based in 
Europe. The event included a jointly held 
one-day symposium involving AIST and 
leading pension associations in Europe. 
This special one-day session provided a 
100 plus audience with key insights into 
pension developments and retirement 
trends in other countries as well as 
valuable networking opportunities.

A comprehensive survey of participants  
found that delegates were 
overwhelmingly positive about the 
value and benefits of the information 
and discussion at all five days of the 
Dialogue. Most delegates rated the 
sessions as either very good or excellent.

“CMSF continues to be the 
leading superannuation 
conference in Australia 
in terms of educating 
delegates, focusing on the 
challenges the industry 
faces, and discussing 
future policy settings.”
Chris Christodoulou, 
Trustee Director, CareSuper

“One of the attractions 
of ASI is the collegiate 
atmosphere which makes 
it easy to meet up with 
people and therefore have 
deeper conversations.” 
Andrew Proebstl,  
CEO, legalsuper

“Informative, educational, 
inspiring, great networking, 
thought provoking. 
Everyone should attend 
Global Dialogue at least 
once.”
Klaus Zimmermann,  
Trustee Director, HESTA
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Fostering the  
profit-to-member collective

The profit-to-member 
superannuation sector 
has a long history of 
collective action to 
benefit members. 
AIST plays a key role in facilitating 
this action, through our industry 
committees, our events and also 
managing one-off initiatives, such as 
the industry’s collective approach to 
Operation Due Diligence (ODD)  
(see page 27). 

AIST CEO’s and  
Chair’s Forum
AIST’s annual Chair’s Forum continues 
to be a popular and informative 
event. Held again in Parliament House 
Canberra this year, it was attended 
by 25 chairs. Speakers included 
members of Parliament responsible 
for superannuation and the three 
regulators. Feedback from the 
delegates is that they enjoy the Forum’s 
collegiate atmosphere and benefit 
greatly from being able to consult with 
profit-to-member peers. 

Similarly, the newly-established series of 
CEO Forums provided an opportunity 
for peer-to-peer learning for member 
fund CEOs. Featuring a combination 
of special guest speakers and closed, 
CEO-only sessions, our first year of 
taking over these forums from Industry 
Funds Forum was a great success. 

Young Super Network
In 2018, YSN hosted 25 events 
across Victoria, New South Wales, 
Queensland, South Australia and 
Tasmania, attracting a total of 700 
attendees.

As YSN goes from strength to strength, 
it continues to deliver an active, 
innovative and dynamic network for 
young, up and coming fund staff as they 
help shape the future of superannuation 
in Australia.

Membership is diverse and 
representative of a range of disciplines 
and functions. The YSN committees 
regularly organise topical seminars 
(through the Lunch ‘n’ Learn series), 
guest speakers, career progression 
workshops and networking event.

Women in Super
AIST works closely with Women in 
Super on policy initiatives to help 
reduce the gender savings gap at 
retirement. Senior staff are members 
of the WIS policy committee and AIST 
supports the Women in Super breakfast 
at CMSF. As outlined in the policy and 
advocacy section of this report, WIS’ 
policy to improve the gender gap in 
retirement savings is part of AIST’s 
policy platform.

“YSN is clearly an 
open network of 
people who genuinely 
want to connect with 
peers. At my first 
lunch’n’learn within 
10 minutes of arriving 
I found myself in 
conversation with 
six people that I had 
never met before – 
I was amazed, it is 
rare to turn up to a 
networking event 
where people are 
so willing to engage 
people they don’t 
know in conversation 
so quickly.”
Penny Ferris, Administration Operations 
Senior Consultant, AustralianSuper



“The AIST SuperGrad 
program has been an 
astonishing first year in 
the industry. It provided 
a range of opportunities 
I never thought possible. 
The program has given 
me the opportunity to 
explore my interests, 
to network with senior 
industry figures, to ask 
silly questions, and to kick 
start what I believe to be 
a fascinating career.”
Debra Musonda, Equip 

SuperGrads
AIST’s SuperGrads program accelerates 
the development of recent graduates 
to provide AIST member funds and the 
wider profit-to-member superannuation 
sector with dedicated and fresh-
minded talent. 

2018’s 12 SuperGrads attended 
training and development events, as 
well as CMSF. The program provided 
networking opportunities with industry 
professionals and executives, as well as 
short-term placement opportunities.

Since inception 14 years ago, the 
SuperGrads program has helped to 
launch the careers of over 120 new 
employees in the profit-to-member 
superannuation industry.

AIST is excited to be running 
SuperGrads on an annual basis, with 
another program commencing in 2019.

2018 SuperGrads with 
AIST staff.
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AIST greatly values our 
dedicated team of staff, 
executive management 
and directors. The hard 
work and dedication 
of our team allows our 
advocacy, education 
and events to continue 
to grow and be highly 
regarded in the 
industry.

In 2017, AIST restructured its 
leadership team with the appointment 
of three executives to oversee three 
distinct departments. During 2018, 
we focused on integrating education, 
events and our leadership programs 
into the new membership services 
department; integrating marketing,  
IT and finance into corporate services; 
and integrating policy, research and 
media into the advocacy department. 
The restructure has helped streamline 
and strengthen AIST’s core activities.

While there was an increase in staff 
turnover during the year (from 18 to  
30 per cent), much of this was 
associated with team members 
progressing onto new opportunities, 
many within the profit-to-member 
superannuation community.

During the year, AIST experienced 
a decrease in its part-time staff from 

28 per cent to 18 per cent which 
is an indication that AIST, being 
a small organisation, will tend to 
fluctuate in this area as the resourcing 
requirements of the business need 
to adjust to meet not only its present 
but future needs. AIST also continued 
to value equal opportunity in the 
workplace. At year’s end, 69 per cent 
of AIST employees and 75 per cent 
of the leadership team were female. 
Staff range from ages 20 to 60 years 
with an average age of 43 years. No 
staff currently identify as Aboriginal or 
Torres Strait Islander.

AIST conducted an employee 
engagement survey during 2018 to 
give staff the opportunity to give 
anonymous feedback on their working 
environment and provide AIST with an 
opportunity to evaluate changes from 
the previous survey. 

Results were very positive:

• 94 per cent of staff indicated that
they enjoy their work.

• 97 per cent said they are
proud to work for AIST, with
72 per cent strongly agreeing with
this statement.

• 92 per cent said they feel
passionate about what they do at
work.

The survey also identified ongoing 
focus areas, which included 
improving career development 
opportunities and the development of 
a more comprehensive performance 
management framework.

For info on AIST executive 
remuneration click here.

43.3
median 

age

18%
part time 

69%
female 

employees 

3.9
years average 

tenure 

Our people and culture 
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Community action

AIST continues to work 
alongside our partners  
and community 
organisations to ensure 
the profit-to-member 
superannuation sector 
is a leading force for 
positive outcomes in  
the community.

Indigenous network 
As outlined in the policy and advocacy 
section of this report, AIST continues 
to develop and implement strategies 
with the input of relevant stakeholders 
that address a range of issues that 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples face in relation to their 
superannuation.

Our ongoing engagement with  
First Nations Foundation is particularly 
important to us. First Nations provides 
vital services that better connect 
Indigenous Australians to financial 
services.

AIST is a proud principal sponsor of  
First Nations Foundation Big Super  
Day Out.

AIST also makes an annual donation 
to First Nations Foundation in lieu of 
providing speakers gifts at our events. 

The Big Super Day Out is a great 
opportunity for super fund employees 
to help the Indigenous community 
better engage with the super system. 
This year AIST staff attended the 
Brisbane event with several of our 
member funds. Each event sees more 
than twenty volunteers from the super 
industry devote their time to helping 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples sort out their superannuation. 

Mother’s Day Classic
AIST enjoys a strong and close working 
relationship with the Mother’s Day 
Classic (MDC), which celebrated its 20th 
year in 2018. AIST is a founding sponsor 
of the MDC. Since inception, MDC has 
raised more than $35 million.

The MDC exemplifies the collective 
spirit of the profit-to-member 
superannuation sector, which is a 
key contributor of the vast volunteer 
network so pivotal to this event’s 
success. 

AIST supports this event through direct 
sponsorship, individual fundraising by 
the CEO and other team members, 
and participation on Mother’s Day, 
including manning the AIST hospitality 
tent. Similarly, many AIST member 
funds support the event and are active 
participants. 

AIST supported the following charities during 2018
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We wish to thank 
all of our industry 
partners for their 
ongoing support 
in assisting AIST 
to have another 
successful year.
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Our 2018 industry partners

To aid our mission, AIST works with our industry partners who provide a revenue stream 
that supports policy, advocacy and education work. Industry partners also provide global 
connections for AIST to utilise at various conferences and events throughout the year.  
In return, AIST provides access to super fund decision-makers and influencers through 
attendance at conferences and events.

Major Event Partner Media Partner

Media Partner

Principal Partners

Premium Partners

Thought Leadership Luncheon Series

CMSF Event Partners

ASI Event partners

Governance Ideas Exchange  
Event Partners

Insurance Ideas Exchange  
Event Partners

AIST Awards for Excellence
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Director’s report

31 December 2018

The directors present their report together with the Financial Statement of Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees (“the 
Company”) for the year ended 31 December 2018 and the auditor’s report thereon.

1 Directors
The directors of the Company at any time during or since the end of the financial year are:  

Name Fund Fund Position AIST Position
Date 
appointed

Date 
resigned

Catherine Bolger SAS Trustees Trustee Director Trustee Representative Director, 
President

Trustee Representative Director

11/04/2018

17/03/2016

Louise du Pre-Alba Australian Super Strategic Policy 
Advocate

Staff Representative Director,  
Deputy President

Staff Representative Director

14/04/2017

18/03/2015

Deborah Blakey HESTA Chief Executive 
Officer

Board Appointed Director 11/02/2016 13/03/2019

Naomi Edwards Tasplan Chair Board Appointed Director 16/12/2015

Geoffrey Lake Vision Super Chair Trustee Representative Director 18/03/2015

Julie Lander CareSuper Chief Executive 
Officer

Board Appointed Director 1/01/2018

Gerard Noonan Media Super Chair Trustee Representative Director 01/04/2010 13/03/2019

Michael O’ Connor First Super Co-Chair Trustee Representative Director 20/03/2013 13/03/2019

Craig Peate Local 
Government 
Super

Deputy Chair Trustee Representative Director 17/03/2016

Mark Puli ESSSuper Chief Executive 
Officer

Staff Representative Director 17/03/2016

David Smith HESTA Director Trustee Representative Director 24/03/2014

Suzette Thurman First State Super Chief Risk Officer Staff Representative Director 23/03/2016

Roslyn McLennan Sunsuper Director Trustee Representative Director 13/03/2019
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2 Directors’ meetings
The number of directors’ meetings and number of meetings attended by each of the directors of the Company during the 
financial year are:  

Director

AIST Board
Finance, Audit and 
 Risk Committee Remuneration Committee

A B A B A B

Catherine Bolger 6 7 6 7 1 1

Louise du Pre-Alba 7 7 - - 1 1

Deborah Blakey 7 7 - - - -

Naomi Edwards 5 7 - - - -

Geoffrey Lake 5 7 - - - -

Julie Lander 7 7 - - - -

Gerard Noonan 7 7 - - - -

Michael O’Connor 2 7 - - - -

Craig Peate 6 7 - - - -

Mark Puli 5 7 7 7

David Smith 7 7 6 7 1 1

Suzette Thurman 5 7 0 1 - -

A:  Number of meetings attended 
B:  Reflects the number of meetings held during the time the director held office during the year 
 
David Coogan from PricewaterhouseCoopers attended six of the seven Finance, Risk & Audit Committee meetings during the year as Chair.
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3 Principal activity 
The Company is a national not-for-profit organisation whose mission is to promote and protect the interests of Australia’s 
$1.3 trillion not-for-profit superannuation sector. The Company’s membership includes the trustee directors and staff 
of industry, corporate and public-sector funds, who manage the superannuation accounts of nearly two-thirds of the 
Australian workforce.

As an advocate and peak representative body for the not-for-profit superannuation sector, the Company plays a key role in 
policy development and is a leading provider of research.

The Company provides professional training and support for trustees and fund staff to help them meet the challenges of 
managing superannuation funds and advancing the interests of their fund members. Each year, the company hosts the 
Conference of Major Superannuation Funds (CMSF), in addition to numerous other industry conferences and events.

The Company manages its objectives of providing advanced education in connection with the superannuation industry. 
These activities are managed by the Company’s CEO with oversight from the Board of Directors through the Company’s 
three year strategic plan. The Company’s performance is measured by attendance and feedback from members at various 
activities and conferences. The financial management of the Company is managed through the Board, the Finance, Audit 
and Risk Committee and the Remuneration Committee.

There were no significant changes in the nature of the activities of the Company during the year.

4 Restated operating and financial review

The restated total revenue including interest income for the year was $9,205,548 (2017: $7,606,210). 

The total comprehensive surplus after income tax was $257,409 (2017: $577,035 loss). 

The Company is exempt from income tax.

The operating performance for the financial year ended 31 December 2018 was impacted by several factors, including; 

 ▪ increased support to members during the Royal Commission into Misconduct in the Banking, Superannuation and 
Financial Services Industry;

 ▪ increased revenue from holding AIST’s Global Dialogue conference in Amsterdam;

 ▪ positive contribution from the merger with Industry Funds Forum; and

 ▪  increased participation in a number of education programs.

It is the policy of the Board to achieve a breakeven or surplus in any financial year, with acknowledgement that due to the 
cyclical nature of a number of programs run by the Company there can be changes in revenue and operating performance 
from year to year.

Significant changes in the state of affairs 
In the opinion of the directors there were no significant changes in the state of affairs of the Company that occurred during 
the financial year under review.

The Company’s year is 1 January to 31 December inclusive.

Director’s report
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5 Correction of error
During December 2018 an invoicing error occurred that was not identified until post the signing of the financial statements 
on 15 February 2019 and distribution to members. The invoicing error was for $102,000.

The impact of this invoicing error is to reduce revenue and net profit by $102,000.

The impact of this error only relates to the 2018 financial year and will not impact future reporting periods.

Where balances have been restated due to this error in the financial statements this has been identified by noting the 
balance has been restated.

6 Events subsequent to reporting date
There has not arisen in the interval between the end of the financial year and the date of this report any item, transaction 
or event of a material and unusual nature likely to affect significantly the operations of the Company, the results of those 
operations, or the state of affairs of the Company in subsequent financial years.

7 Likely developments
The directors are not aware of any circumstances which would materially affect the ongoing development of the Company. 
Further information about likely developments in the operations of the Company and the expected results of those 
operations in future financial years has not been included in this report because disclosure of the information would be 
likely to result in unreasonable prejudice to the Company.

8 Directors’ interests
The directors of the Company do not receive any remuneration for the performance of their duties as Directors. 

9 Indemnification and insurance of directors and officers
The Company has not indemnified or made a relevant agreement for indemnifying against a liability to any person who is 
or has been an officer or auditor of the Company.

During or since the end of the financial year, the Company paid a premium under a contract insuring the directors, the 
company secretary and certain officers for liabilities incurred in those capacities.

Disclosure of the nature of the liability and the amount of premium in respect of the period cannot be disclosed under the contract.

The entity is a company limited by guarantee. The maximum liability per member is $10. At 31 December 2018 there were 
7,323 members, made up of Trustee Directors, Fund Staff, Associate and individual members.

10 Lead Auditor’s Independence Declaration
The lead auditor’s independence declaration is set out on page 5 and forms part of the directors’ report for the financial 
year ended 31 December 2018.

Dated at this 29th day of April 2019.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors:

  
Catherine Bolger, Director    Louise du Pre-Alba, Director  
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Lead Auditor’s Independence Declaration under subdivision 60-C section 60-40 of Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Act 2012 

To: the directors of Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees

I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, in relation to the audit for the financial year ended 31 December 
2018, there have been:

(i) no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Act 2012 in relation to the audit; and

(ii) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

KPMG

Sarah Cain 
Partner

Place: Melbourne 
Date: 29 April 2019 

Lead Auditor’s Independence 
Declaration
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Statement of financial position
For the year ended 31 December 2018

In AUD Note 2018 Restated* 2017

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents 9 1,549,464 2,564,974

Term deposits 4,836,929 4,391,356

Trade and other receivables 15 238,923 393,226

Prepayments 810,169 510,879

Total current assets 7,435,484 7,860,435

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Property, plant and equipment 10 113,550 145,347

Intangible assets 11 312,476 113,450

Total non-current assets 426,026 258,797

Total assets 7,861,510 8,119,232

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Income received in advance 17 2,673,005 3,272,783

Trade and other payables 16 454,498 384,200

Employee benefits 18 486,072 472,897

Provision for make good 18,000 18,000

Total current liabilities 3,631,575 4,147,880

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

Employee benefits 18 58,135 56,962

Total non-current liabilities 58,135 56,962

Total liabilities 3,689,710 4,204,842

 

Net assets 4,171,800 3,914,390

 

EQUITY  

Contributed equity 1,423,489 1,423,489

Capital and operational reserve 22 2,000,000 1,800,000

Retained earnings 748,311 690,901

Total equity 4,171,800 3,914,390

The notes on pages 53 to 74 are an integral part of these financial statements.

* Refer to Note 26 for details of correction of error.

Financial statements
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Statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income
For the year ended 31 December 2018

In AUD Note 2018 Restated* 2017

Revenue 7 9,092,089 7,451,942

Expenses 8 (8,893,093) (8,122,867)

Results from operating activities 198,996 (670,925)

 

Finance income 14 113,459 154,268

Finance expenses 14 (55,046) (60,378)

Net finance results 58,413 93,890

Income tax expense 6(b) - -

Profit/(Loss) for the period 257,409 (577,035)

 

Other comprehensive income  

Other comprehensive income - -

 

Total comprehensive income for the period 257,409 (577,035)

The notes on pages 53 to 74 are an integral part of these financial statements.

* Refer to Note 26 for details of correction of error.
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Statement of changes in equity
For the year ended 31 December 2018

In AUD
Contributed 

Equity

Capital and 
Operational 

Reserve

Retained 
Earnings 

Restated*
Total Equity 

Restated*

Balance at 1 January 2018 1,423,489 1,800,000 690,901 3,914,390

Comprehensive income for the period     

Other comprehensive income for the period - - - -

Restated profit/(loss) for the period - - 257,409 257,409

Restated total comprehensive income  
for the period

1,423,489 1,800,000 948,310 4,171,800

    

Transactions with members, recorded directly 
in equity

    

Allocation of retained earnings to capital and 
operational reserve - 200,000 (200,000) -

Total transactions with members - - - -

Restated balance at 31 December 2018 1,423,489 2,000,000 748,311 4,171,800

For the year ended 31 December 2017

In AUD
Contributed 

Equity

Capital and 
Operational 

Reserve
Retained 
Earnings Total Equity

Balance at 1 January 2017 1,423,489 1,800,000 1,267,936 4,491,425

Comprehensive income for the period   

Other comprehensive income for the period - - - -

Profit/(loss) for the period - - (577,035) (577,035)

Total Comprehensive income for the period 1,423,489 1,800,000 (577,035) (577,035)

  

Transactions with members, recorded directly in 
equity

  

Allocation of retained earnings to capital and 
operational reserve - - - -

Total transactions with members - - - -

Balance at 31 December 2017 1,423,489 1,800,000 690,901 3,914,390

The notes on pages 53 to 74 are an integral part of these financial statements.

* Refer to Note 26 for details of correction of error.
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Statement of cash flows
For the year ended 31 December 2018

In AUD Note 2018 2017

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATION ACTIVITIES  

Cash receipts from customers 9,118,806 8,370,114

Cash paid to suppliers and employees (9,749,547) (9,117,754)

Cash generated/(used in) from operations (630,741) (747,640)

Other revenue 287,099 363,131

Interest paid (55,046) (60,378)

Interest received 113,459 154,268

Net cash from operation activities 12 (285,229) (290,619)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

(Investment in bank deposits)/ proceed 
 from exited deposits (445,573) 42,892

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment (25,971) (98,802)

Acquisition of intangible assets (258,737) (110,002)

Net cash from/(used in) investing activities (730,281) (165,912)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Repayment of borrowings - -

Net cash from/(used in) financing activities - -

Net (decrease) / increase in cash and cash equivalents (1,015,510) (456,531)

Cash and cash equivalents at 1 January 2,564,974 3,021,505

Cash and cash equivalents at 31 December 9 1,549,464 2,564,974

The notes on pages 53 to 74 are an integral part of these financial statements.

* Refer to Note 26 for details of correction of error.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 31 December 2018

1 Reporting entity

 ▪ Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees [ABN 19 123 284 275] (the “Company”) is a Company limited by 
guarantee domiciled in Australia. The Company is incorporated in Australia. The address of the registered office is Level 
23, 150 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne Victoria 3000, Australia. The financial statements of the Company are for the year 
ended 31 December 2018. The Company is a not-for-profit entity and primarily involved in:

 ▪ Delivering high quality education, training and information and resources to those who are involved in the 
superannuation industry;

 ▪ Providing support and resources to those wishing to develop the skills and qualifications to take up involvement in the 
superannuation industry or to increase such involvement;

 ▪ Establishing and maintaining appropriate professional standards for the representative superannuation industry;

 ▪ Administering professional accreditation programmes and registers for those who are involved in the superannuation 
industry;

 ▪ Implementing and monitoring AIST’s Governance Code to promote continuous improvement in governance practices;

 ▪ Implementing the Insurance in Superannuation Voluntary Code of Practice as a Code Owner;

 ▪ Providing licensing and compliance advice, and compliance monitoring services to the superannuation industry;

 ▪ Organising meetings, seminars and conferences that facilitate local, national or international networks for those involved 
or interested in the superannuation industry to come together to discuss and progress topical issues;

 ▪ Undertaking research concerning superannuation and retirement income policy issues;

 ▪ Supporting and encouraging participation within the superannuation industry of women and men from community 
groups and backgrounds; 

 ▪ Fostering knowledge, debate and the development of ideas about superannuation in the Australian community;

 ▪ Participating in debate and putting forward the views of those involved in the representative superannuation industry, 
about the development of superannuation and the retirement income policies within Australia; 

 ▪ Promoting community awareness of the values of the representative superannuation industry and the benefits of having 
Representative Trustees overseeing a viable and equitable retirement system in Australia;

 ▪  Creating awareness about Indigenous superannuation issues amongst funds and the wider superannuation industry; 
and

 ▪ Undertaking activities that are ancillary to the activities listed in the preceding paragraphs, being activities that the 
Company considers will advance its ability to pursue its purposes, and activities that are incidental to the activities listed 
in the preceding paragraphs.

2 Basis of accounting and statement of compliance

The financial statements are general purpose financial statements which have been prepared in accordance with Australian 
Accounting Standards (AASBs) adopted by the Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB) and the Australian Charities 
and Not-for-profit Commission Act 2012. 

The restated financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors on 29th April 2019.

3 Functional currency

These financial statements are presented in Australian dollars, which is the Company’s functional currency.

Notes to the financial statements
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Notes to the financial statements

4 Use of estimates and judgements

These financial statements are presented in Australian dollars, which is the Company’s functional currency.

5 Basis of measurement

In preparing these financial statements, management has made judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the 
application of accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results 
may differ from these estimates. Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to 
accounting estimates are recognised prospectively.

6 Significant accounting policies

(A) REVENUE

Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the entity and it can be 
reliably measured. Revenue is recognised for the major operating activities as follows:

Membership fees

Membership fee income is recognised on an accrual basis, and recognised in profit or loss over the membership 
period.

Conference registrations

Conference registration income is recognised in the year of the conference taking place. Monies received in advance 
are recognised in the statement of financial position as income received in advance.

Sponsorship

Sponsorship income is recognised in the year of the event taking place. Monies received in advance are recognised in 
the statement of financial position as income received in advance.

Compliance, education and training income

Compliance, education and training income is recognised as revenue when the right to receive the revenue has been 
established, which is considered to be on the provision of the service.

Interest

Interest revenue is recognised as the interest accrues, using the effective interest method. 

Other revenue

Other revenue is recognised when the right to receive the revenue has been established. All revenue is stated net of 
the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

(B) INCOME TAX

The Company is exempt from income tax pursuant to Section 50-5 of the Income tax Act (1997).

(C) GOODS AND SERVICES TAX

Revenue, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST), except where the 
amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Tax Office. 

In these circumstances, the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense.
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Receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST included. The net amount of GST recoverable from, or 
payable to, the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) is included as a current asset or liability in the balance sheet.

Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising 
from investing and financing activities which are recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO are classified as operating 
cash flows.

(D) PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

(i) Recognition and measurement

Items of property, plant and equipment are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment 
losses. 

Cost includes expenditures that are directly attributable to the acquisition of the asset. 

When parts of an item of property, plant and equipment have different useful lives, they are accounted for as 
separate items (major components) of property, plant and equipment.

Gains and losses on disposal of an item of property, plant and equipment are determined by comparing the 
proceeds from disposal with the carrying amount of property, plant and equipment and are recognised net 
within other income or other expenses in profit or loss. 

(ii)  Depreciation 

Items or property, plant and equipment are depreciated from the date that they are installed and are ready for use.

Depreciation is calculated over the depreciable amount, which is the cost of an asset, or other amount 
substituted for cost, less its residual value. 

Depreciation is recognised on a straight line basis over the estimated useful lives of each part of an item of 
property, plant and equipment, since this most closely reflects the expected pattern of consumption of the future 
economic benefits embodied in the asset. 

The estimated useful lives for the current and comparative periods are as follows:

 Office equipment                 5 years

 Fixture and fittings               10 years

Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed at each financial year-end and adjusted if 
appropriate.

(iii) Subsequent expenditure

Subsequent expenditure is capitalised only when it increases the future economic benefits embodied in the 
specific asset to which it relates. All other expenditure is recognised in profit or loss as incurred.

(iv) Amortisation

Amortisation is calculated over the cost of the asset, or any other amount substituted for cost, less its residual value.

Amortisation is recognised in profit or loss on a straight line basis over the estimated useful lives of leasehold 
improvements, from the date that they are available for use, since this most closely reflects the expected pattern of 
consumption of the future economic benefits embodied in the asset.

Amortisation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed at each reporting date.
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(E) INTANGIBLE ASSETS

(i)  Software

Software assets that are acquired by the Company and have finite useful lives are measured at cost less 
accumulated amortisation and any accumulated impairment losses.

(ii)  Subsequent expenditure

Subsequent expenditure is capitalised only when it increases the future economic benefits embodied in the 
specific asset to which it relates. All other expenditure, including expenditure on internally generated goodwill 
and brands, is recognised in profit or loss as incurred.

(iii)  Amortisation

Amortisation is calculated to write off the cost of intangible assets less their estimated residual values using the 
straight-line method over their estimated useful lives, and is generally recognised in profit or loss. 

The estimated useful lives are as follows: 
Software 3 years

Amortisation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted if 
appropriate.

(F) EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

(i) Defined contribution plans

A defined contribution plan is a post-employment benefit plan under which an entity pays fixed contributions 
into a separate entity and will have no legal or constructive obligation to pay further amounts. Obligations for 
contributions to defined contribution plans are recognised as an employee expense in the profit or loss in the 
periods during which services are rendered by employees. 

(ii) Other long term employee benefits

The Company’s net obligation in respect of long-term employee benefits is the amount of future benefit that 
employees have earned in return for their service in the current and prior periods. That benefit is discounted to 
determine its present value. The discount rate is the yield at the reporting date on corporate bonds that have 
maturity dates approximating the term of the Company’s obligations and that are denominated in the same 
currency in which the benefits are expected to be paid. The calculation is performed using the projected unit 
credit method. Actuarial gains or losses recognised in profit or loss in the period in which they arise.

(iii) Short term employee benefits

Short-term employee benefits are not discounted and expensed as the related service is provided. A liability is 
recognised for the amount expected to be paid if the Company has a present legal or constructive obligation to 
pay this amount as result of past service provided by the employee and the obligation can be estimated reliably.

(G) FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS – POLICY APPLICABLE FROM 1 JANUARY 2018

(i) Non-derivative financial assets

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the Company becomes a party to the contractual 
provisions of a financial instrument.

Financial assets are derecognised when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the financial asset expire, or 
when the financial asset and substantially all the risks and rewards are transferred. 

A financial liability is derecognised when it is extinguished, discharged, cancelled or expires.

Notes to the financial statements
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 (ii) Classification and initial measurement of financial assets

Financial liabilities are recognised initially on the trade date at which the Company becomes a party to the 
contractual provisions of the instrument. The Company derecognises a financial liability when its contractual 
obligations are discharged or cancelled or expire.

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount presented in the statement of financial position 
when, and only when, the Company has a legal right to offset the amounts and intends either to settle on a net 
basis or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

The Company classifies non-derivative financial liabilities into the other financial liabilities category. Such financial 
liabilities are recognised initially at fair value plus any directly attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to initial 
recognition these financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method.

The Company has the following non-derivative financial liabilities: trade and other payables.

Financial assets are classified according to their business model and the characteristics of their contractual cash 
flows. Except for those trade receivables that do not contain a significant financing component and are measured 
at the transaction price, all financial assets are initially measured at fair value adjusted for transaction costs (where 
applicable).

(iii) Subsequent measurement of financial assets

For the purpose of subsequent measurement, financial assets, other than those designated and effective as 
hedging instruments, are classified into the following four categories:

• Financial assets at amortised cost

• Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL)

• Debt instruments at fair value through other comprehensive income (FVTOCI)

• Equity instruments at FVTOCI

All income and expenses relating to financial assets that are recognised in profit or loss are presented within 
finance costs, finance income or other financial items, except for impairment of trade receivables which is 
presented within other expenses.

Financial assets at amortised cost
Financial assets with contractual cash flows representing solely payments of principal and interest and held 
within a business model of ‘hold to collect’ contractual cash flows are accounted for at amortised cost using the 
effective interest method. The Company’s receivables fall into this category of financial instruments.

Receivables comprise cash and cash equivalents, term deposits and trade and other receivables.

(iv) Impairment of financial assets 

AASB 9’s new forward-looking impairment model applies to the Company’s assets valued at amortised cost. The 
application of the new impairment model depends on whether there has been a significant increase in credit risk. 

Trade and other receivables and contract assets
Trade and other receivables and contract assets are impaired if objective evidence indicates that a loss event has 
occurred after the initial recognition of the asset, and that the loss event had a negative effect on the estimated 
future cash flows of that asset that can be estimated reliably. 
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Objective evidence that financial assets are impaired includes default or delinquency by a debtor, restructuring 
of an amount due to the Company on terms that the Company would not consider otherwise, indicators that a 
debtor or issuer will enter bankruptcy.

As most of these instruments have a high credit rating, the likelihood of default is deemed to be small. However, 
at each reporting date the Company assesses whether there has been a significant increase in the credit risk of 
the instrument. In assessing these risks, the Company relies on readily available information such as the credit 
ratings issued by the major credit rating agencies for the respective asset. The Company only holds simple 
financial instruments for which specific credit ratings are usually available. In the unlikely event that there is no 
or only little information on factors influencing the ratings of the asset available, the Company would aggregate 
similar instruments into a portfolio to assess on this basis whether there has been a significant increase in credit 
risk. In addition, the Company considers other indicators such as adverse changes in business, economic or 
financial conditions that could affect the borrower’s ability to meet its debt obligation or unexpected changes 
in the borrowers operating results. Should any of these indicators imply a significant increase in the instrument’s 
credit risk, the Company recognises for this instrument or class of instruments the lifetime expected credit losses. 

(v) Classification and measurement of financial liabilities 

As the accounting for financial liabilities remains largely unchanged from AASB 139, the Company’s financial 
liabilities were not impacted by the adoption of AASB 9. However, for completeness, the accounting policy is 
disclosed below. The Company’s financial liabilities include, trade and other payables. 

Financial liabilities are initially measured at fair value, and, where applicable, adjusted for transaction costs unless 
the Company designated a financial liability at fair value through profit or loss.

Subsequently, financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method except for 
derivatives and financial liabilities designated at FVPL, which are carried subsequently at fair value with gains or 
losses recognised in profit or loss (other than derivative financial instruments that are designated and effective as 
hedging instruments). 

 

AASB 139 
classification

AASB 9 
classification

AASB 139 carrying 
amount

AASB9 carrying 
amount

 
Financial Assets

Term Deposits Held to maturity Amortised cost $4,391,356 $4,391,356 

Trade and other 
receivables

Loans and 
receivables Amortised cost $393,226 $393,226 

Financial Liabilities

Trade and other 
payables

Other financial 
liabilities

Other financial 
liabilities $384,200 $384,200

Notes to the financial statements
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(vi) Financial instruments – policy applicable from 1 January 2017 to 31 December 2017:

 Non-derivative financial assets

The Company initially recognises loans and receivables and deposits on the date that they are originated. All 
other financial assets (including assets designated at fair value through profit or loss) are recognised initially on 
the trade date at which the Company becomes a party to the contractual provision of the instrument.

The Company derecognises a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset 
expire, or it transfers the rights to receive the contractual cash flows on the financial asset in a transaction in 
which substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the financial asset are transferred. Any interest 
in transferred financial assets that is created or retained by the Company is recognised as a separate asset or 
liability. 

The Company de-recognises a financial liability when its contractual obligations are discharged or cancelled, or 
expire.

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount presented in the statement of financial position 
when, and only when, the Company has a legal right to offset the amounts and intends either to settle on a net 
basis or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

The Company has the following non-derivative financial assets: Receivables and investments.

 Receivables

Receivables are financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. 
Such assets are recognised initially at fair value plus any directly attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to 
initial recognition loans and receivables are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less 
any impairment losses.

Receivables comprise cash and cash equivalents and trade receivables. 

 Cash and cash equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances with original maturities of three months or less from the 
acquisition date that are subject to insignificant risk of change in their fair value and are used by the Company in 
the management of its short-term commitments. 

 Investments

Investments comprise deposits with maturities of more than three months but less than one year are included in 
short term deposits. Such short-term deposits are stated at cost which approximates market value. 

 Non-derivative financial liabilities

Financial liabilities are recognised initially on the trade date at which the Company becomes a party to the 
contractual provisions of the instrument. The Company derecognises a financial liability when its contractual 
obligations are discharged or cancelled or expire.

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount presented in the statement of financial position 
when, and only when, the Company has a legal right to offset the amounts and intends either to settle on a net 
basis or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.
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Leases 

(i) Lease payments

Payments made under operating leases are recognised in profit or loss on a straightline basis over the term of the 
lease. Lease incentives received are recognised as an integral part of the total lease expense, over the term of the 
lease.

Minimum lease payments made under finance leases are apportioned between the finance expense and the 
reduction of the outstanding liability. The finance expense is allocated to each period during the lease term so as 
to produce a constant periodic rate of interest on the remaining balance of the liability.

Contingent lease payments are accounted for by revising the minimum lease payments over the remaining term 
of the lease when the lease adjustment is confirmed.

(ii)  Leased assets

Leases in terms of which the Company assumes substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership are classified 
as finance leases. Upon initial recognition the leased asset is measured at an amount equal to the lower of its 
fair value and the present value of the minimum lease payments. Subsequent to initial recognition, the asset is 
accounted for in accordance with the accounting policy applicable to that asset. 

Other leases are operating leases and the leased assets are not recognised in the Company’s statement of 
financial position.

(H) IMPAIRMENT – NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS

The carrying amounts of the Company’s non-financial assets are reviewed at each reporting date to determine 
whether there is any indication of impairment. If any such indication exists then the asset’s recoverable amount is 
estimated. 

The recoverable amount of an asset is the greater of its value in use and its fair value less costs to sell. In assessing 
value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that 
reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset. 

An impairment loss is recognised if the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount. Impairment 
losses are recognised in profit or loss.

(I) FINANCE INCOME AND COSTS

Finance income comprises interest income on funds invested. Interest income is recognised as it accrues, using the 
effective interest method. 

Finance costs comprise interest expense on borrowings and impairment losses recognised on financial assets. 
Borrowing costs that are not directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of a qualifying asset are 
recognised in profit or loss using the effective interest method. 

(J) FOREIGN CURRENCY TRANSACTIONS

Transactions in foreign currencies are translated to Australian Dollars at exchange rates at the dates of the 
transactions. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the reporting date are translated to 
the functional currency at the exchange rate at that date. 

Notes to the financial statements
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(K) NEW STANDARDS AND INTERPRETATIONS NOT YET ADOPTED

AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers and AASB 1058 Income for Not-for-profit Entities, which 
establishes a comprehensive framework for determining whether, how much and when revenue is recognised, and is 
mandatory for the Company’s 2019 financial statements; and 

AASB 16 Leases, which requires companies to bring most operating leases on-balance sheet and becomes 
mandatory for the Company’s 2019 financial statements.

The Company has not yet determined the impact these new standards will have on their financial statements. 

(L) DEFERRED REVENUE

Deferred revenue comprises proceeds received for services which have not been performed and for which there is a 
return obligation, and is recorded in the statement of financial position, consistent with the revenue recognition policy 
(refer to Note 6 (a)).

(M) CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The Company has consistently applied the accounting policies set out in Note 6 to all periods presented in these 
financial statements. 

AASB 9 Financial Instruments replaces AASB 139 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement and includes 
a model for classification, measurement and derecognition of financial assets and liabilities, a forward-looking 
“expected credit loss” impairment model and a substantially reformed approach to hedge accounting. This has been 
applied to the financial statements effective 1 January 2018. The impact of adopting this new standard did not have a 
material impact on the financial statements.
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7 Revenue

In AUD 2018 Restated* 2017

Membership 1,445,268 1,297,828

Events including registration and sponsorship 5,423,004 4,306,812

Exhibition 154,900 247,687

Professional development 1,358,602 753,205

Licensing and compliance 298,289 389,998

Luncheons 151,027 126,293

Other revenue 260,999 330,119

Total 9,092,089 7,451,942

 * Refer to Note 26 for details of correction of error.

8 Expenses 

In AUD 2018 Restated* 2017

Accounting and audit fees 51,807 29,150

Strategy and Board expenses 43,550 91,438

Event related expenditure 2,798,204 2,175,810

Consultancy fees and research 203,299 113,691

Depreciation and amortisation 117,480 122,955

Information and technology 290,109 271,914

Insurance 35,193 28,715

Legal and other professional fees 111,753 37,397

Marketing and website expenses 63,581 135,648

Postage and couriers 5,541 5,625

Professional development expenses 244,373 194,923

Rent and outgoings 359,672 373,070

Salaries 4,045,287 3,934,825

Staff training 36,406 37,505

Stationery and printing 47,848 55,586

Subscriptions 28,548 32,435

Telephone and data 36,063 42,569

Travel 84,609 138,499

Other expenditure 289,770 301,112

Total 8,893,093 8,122,867

* Refer to note 26 for details of correction of error

Notes to the financial statements
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9 Cash and cash equivalents

In AUD 2018 2017

Bank balances 1,548,964 2,564,474

Cash on hand 500 500

Total cash and cash equivalents 1,549,464 2,564,974

10 Property, plant and equipment

In AUD Office Equipment Fixtures and Fittings Total

COST

Balance at 1 January 2017 168,593 - 168,593

Acquisitions 16,005 100,797 116,802

Disposals  - - -

Balance at 31 December 2017 184,598 100,797 285,395

Balance at 1 January 2018 184,598 100,797 285,395

Acquisitions 4,275 21,696 25,972

Disposals (159,293)  - (159,293)

Balance at 31 December 2018 29,580 122,493 152,074

Acquisitions for fixtures and fittings include make good asset of $18,000 in relation to the leased office premises.

ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION AND IMPAIRMENT LOSSES

Balance at 1 January 2017 (90,836) - (90,836)

Depreciation charge for the year (49,212) - (49,212)

Balance at 31 December 2017 (140,048) - (140,048)

Balance at 1 January 2018 (140,048) - (140,048)

Disposals 159,293  - 159,293

Depreciation charge for the year (36,612) (21,157) (57,769)

Balance at 31 December 2018 (17,367) (21,157) (38,524)

CARRYING AMOUNT

At 1 January 2017 77,757 - 77,757

At 31 December 2017 44,550 100,797 145,347

At 31 December 2018 12,213 101,336 113,550
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11 Intangible assets

In AUD Software Total

COST

Balance at 1 January 2017 246,180 246,180

Acquisitions 110,002 110,002

Disposals - -

Balance at 31 December 2017 356,182 356,182

Balance at 1 January 2018  356,182  356,182 

Acquisitions  258,737  258,737 

Disposals (246,180) (246,180)

Balance at 31 December 2018  368,739  368,739 

ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION AND IMPAIRMENT LOSSES

Balance at 1 January 2017 (168,989) (168,989)

Amortisation charge for the year (73,743) (73,743)

Balance at 31 December 2017 (242,732) (242,732)

Balance at 1 January 2018 (242,732) (242,732)

Disposals 246,180 246,180

Amortisation charge for the year (59,711) (59,711)

Balance at 31 December 2018 (56,263) (56,263)

Carrying Amount

At 1 January 2017 77,191 77,191

At 31 December 2017 113,450 113,450

At 31 December 2018 312,476 312,476

Notes to the financial statements
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12 Reconciliation of cash flows from operating activities

In AUD 2018 Restated* 2017

CASH FLOWS/ (LOSS) FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Profit/(Loss) for the period 257,409 (577,035)

Adjustments for:   

Depreciation and amortisation 117,480 122,955

Operating profit/(loss) before changes in  
working capital and provisions 374,889 (454,080)

(Increase)/decrease in trade and other receivables, prepayments and 
make good asset

(144,986) (141,653)

Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables 70,298 (209,217)

Increase/(decrease) in provisions and employee benefits 14,348 82,141

Increase/(decrease) in provision for make good -  (168,000)

Increase/(decrease) in income received in advance (599,778) 600,190

Net cash from operating activities (285,229) (290,619)

 * Refer to Note 26 for details of correction of error.
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13 Financial instruments – Fair values and risk management policies

The Company has exposure to the following risks from their use of financial instruments:

 ▪ credit risk

 ▪ liquidity risk

 ▪ market risk

This note presents information about the Company’s exposure to each of the above risks, their objectives, policies and 
processes for measuring and managing risk, and their management of capital. 

(i) Risk management framework

The Board of Directors has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the overall risk 
management framework of the Company. Further, the Board has established the Finance, Audit & Risk 
Committee, which is responsible for developing and monitoring the approach to finance and risk management. 
The Committee reports regularly to the Board of Directors on its activities. 

Risk management policies are established to identify and analyse the risks faced by the Company, to set 
appropriate risk limits and controls, and to monitor risks and adherence to limits. Risk management policies 
and systems are reviewed regularly to reflect changes in market conditions and the Company’s activities. The 
Company, through its training and management standards and procedures, aims to develop a disciplined and 
constructive control environment in which all employees understand their roles and obligations.

The Board oversees how management monitors compliance with the Company’s risk management policies and 
procedures and reviews the adequacy of the risk management framework in relation to the risks faced by the 
Company. 

(ii) Credit risk

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Company if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails 
to meet its contractual obligations, and arises principally from the Company’s receivables and investments in 
term deposits.

The Company has established entry procedures for each new fee payer arising from new enrolments and this 
includes communication of rules in respect of fee payment and other terms and conditions of enrolment. These 
procedures are overseen by the Board. Fee payers that fail to meet entry conditions, fee payment requests or 
ongoing terms and conditions of enrolment are precluded from participating in Company activities.

The Company does not require collateral in respect of trade receivables, however a member may be excluded in 
the event of non-payment of fees for Company events.

The Company has established an allowance for impairment that represents its estimate of incurred losses in 
respect of trade receivables. The main components of this allowance are a specific loss component that relates to 
individually significant exposures. There is no collective loss component of this allowance as the history of losses 
has not been significant.

(iii) Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. The 
Company’s approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that it will always have sufficient 
liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, under both normal and stressed conditions, without incurring 
unacceptable losses or risking damage to the Company’s reputation.

Typically the Company ensures that it has sufficient cash on demand to meet expected operational expenses and 
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facilities development as indicated for forward cash flow planning calculations, including the servicing of financial 
obligations; this excludes the potential impact of extreme circumstances that cannot reasonably be predicted, 
such as natural disasters. 

To analyse liquidity, management performs cash flow analysis on a bi-monthly basis for the ensuing quarter.

(iv) Market risk

Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as foreign exchange rates, interest rates and equity 
prices will affect the Company’s income or the value of its holdings of financial instruments. The objective of 
market risk management is to manage and control market risk exposures within acceptable parameters, while 
optimising the return.

(v) Capital management

The Board of Directors’ policy is to maintain a strong capital base to provide for sustainable operations of the 
Company. The Board of Directors monitor cash and cash equivalents, budgets, forecasts of expenditure and 
revenue to ensure the Company’s capital base is adequate.

(vi) Credit risk

Exposure to credit risk

CARRYING AMOUNT

In AUD Note 2018 Restated* 2017

Trade and other receivables 15 238,923 393,226

Cash and cash equivalents 9 1,549,464 2,564,974

Term deposits 4,836,929 4,391,356

Prepayments 810,169 510,879

7,435,484 7,860,435

 
The Company’s exposure to credit risk for trade receivables arises primarily with fee payers located across 
Australia; however there is no significant concentration of receivables by any individual fee payer.

Term deposits include $740,500 (2017: $840,500) which reflect deposits required to be held under the bank 
guarantee for the office premises lease, education course guarantees and credit card facility. 

Credit risk relating to cash and cash equivalents and term deposits is minimal given the institutions the Company 
holds these funds with.
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Impairment losses
The ageing of the Company’s trade receivables at the reporting date was:

GROSS TRADE RECEIVABLES

In AUD 2018 Restated* 2017

Not past due 42,523 42,860

Past due 31-90 days 71,775 27,113

Past due 91 days to one year 80,272 117,433

194,571 187,406

 
There were no allowances for debtors or write-offs in respect of the 2016 and 2017 financial year given that all 
debts are believed to be recoverable.

(vii) Liquidity risk

The carrying amount of the Company’s financial liabilities is represented by trade and other payables (Note 16) 
and income received in advance (Note 17). The carrying amounts approximate contractual cash flows and are 
anticipated to be settled within 12 months of 31 December 2018 (31 December 2017: 12 months). The Company 
has adequate financial assets to meet these liabilities and assesses liquidity risks as minimal.

(viii) Interest rate risk

Financial assets – variable
The Company’s cash and cash equivalents and term deposits are invested in deposits on terms between 30 and 
365 days. These investments are managed to take advantage of the best interest rates available at maturity while 
taking into account the Company’s investment policy and funding needs.

Financial liabilities – variable
The Company has no variable rate borrowings.

Profile
At the reporting date the interest rate profile of the Company’s interest-bearing financial instruments was:

CARRYING AMOUNT

In AUD 2018 2017

VARIABLE RATE INSTRUMENTS

Financial assets 6,386,393 6,956,331

Financial liabilities - -

6,386,393 6,956,331

* Refer to note 26 for details of correction of error
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Fair value sensitivity analysis 

The Company does not account for any fixed rate financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss. Therefore 
a change in interest rates at the reporting date would not affect profit or loss.

A change of 200 basis points in interest rates at the reporting date would have increased (decreased) profit or 
loss by the amounts shown below. The underlying assumptions and methodology is based on management 
analysis of historical data. The analysis also assumes that all other variables remain constant. The analysis is 
performed on the same basis for 2017.

PROFIT OR LOSS

In AUD 200bp increase 200bp decrease

31 December 2018

Variable rate instruments 127,728 (127,728)

Cash flow sensitivity (net) 127,728 (127,728)

31 December 2017

Variable rate instruments 139,127 (139,127)

Cash flow sensitivity (net) 139,127 (139,127)

(ix) Guarantees

Bank Guarantees 
At 31 December 2018, the Company has been issued a guarantee from its financiers in respect of its lease and 
credit facilities.

(x) Fair values

The fair value of the Company’s assets and liabilities as at 31 December 2018 approximate their carrying amounts 
shown in the statement of financial position.

14 Finance income and expenses

In AUD 2018 2017

Recognised in profit or loss

Interest income on bank deposits 113,459 154,268

Finance income 113,459 154,268

Other finance expenses (55,046) (60,378)

Finance costs (55,046) (60,378)

Net finance income recognised in profit or loss 58,413 93,890
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15 Trade and other receivables

In AUD 2018 Restated* 2017

CURRENT

Debtors 194,571 190,166

Interest receivable 13,542 58,538

Other debtors 30,808 144,522

238,923 393,226

The Company’s exposure to credit risk and impairment losses related to trade and other receivables are disclosed in Note 13.

In the 2018 Financial Year the Company wrote back a receivable of $76,259 (Other Debtors) relating to a prior period make 
good provision.

 * Refer to Note 26 for details of correction of error.

16 Trade and other payables

In AUD 2018 Restated* 2017

CURRENT

Trade creditors 12,274 21,275

GST payable 150,522 160,580

Accrued expenses 123,597 76,860

PAYG payable 96,386 99,864

Other payables 71,719 25,621

454,498 384,200

17 Income received in advance

In AUD 2018 2017

Event revenue received in advance 1,416,138 2,354,005

Membership revenue received in advance 1,256,867 882,947

Other - 35,831

2,673,005 3,272,783

*Refer to note 26 for details of correction of error
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18 Employee benefits

In AUD 2018 2017

Current Liabilities

Liability for annual leave and long service leave 486,072 472,897

486,072 472,897

Non-current Liabilities

Liability for long service leave 58,135 56,962

58,135 56,962

19 Funds, capital and reserves

Contributed equity
The entity is a company limited by guarantee. The maximum liability per member is $10. At 31 December 2018 there were 
7,323 members, made up of Trustee Directors, Fund Staff, Associate and individual members.

20 Operating Leases

Leases as Lessee
Non-cancellable operating lease rentals are payable as follows:

In AUD 2018 2017

Less than one year 504,781 486,536

Between one and five years 2,822,445 2,720,429

Over five years 1,935,871 2,542,668

5,263,097 5,749,633

The Company has an operating lease relating to office premises. The Company signed a new lease agreement for a period 
of 10 years commencing 1 July 2017.

In AUD 2018 2017

Less than one year 13,692 13,692

Between one and five years 26,821 40,513

40,513 54,205

The Company has an operating lease relating to photocopiers. The lease runs for a period of 5 years from 16th December 
2017.
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21 Auditors’ remuneration

In AUD 2018 2017

AUDIT SERVICES

Auditors of the Company

KPMG Australia – audit of financial report 31,774 29,300

NON AUDIT SERVICES

Consulting services for Digital Roadmap engagement - 80,000

Process and Risk Management Services 4,198 7,298

Total Remuneration for KPMG 35,972 116,598

22 Capital and operational reserve

This reserve is to fund future exceptional capital and operational expenditure including one-off projects that advance the 
Institutes’ principal activities, development of new programs and the required staff training to deliver it. 

23 Contingencies

There are no known contingent liabilities as at 31 December 2018.
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24 Related parties

(i)  Transactions with key management personnel

During the period, the Company provided membership, conference and other educational services to the 
Trustee Directors or Management Personnel of the relevant Superannuation Funds of Directors. These services 
were provided on normal commercial terms and conditions.

Deborah Blakey is a director of the Australian Council of Superannuation Investors (ACSI). ACSI reimbursed AIST 
for property services during the year on a cost recovery basis.

The directors of the Company do not receive any remuneration for the performance of their duties as Directors. 

(ii) Key management personnel

The names of the directors and personnel that are key management personnel during the period are as follows:

Name Position

Catherine Bolger President – Trustee Representative 

Louise du Pre-Alba Deputy President – Staff Representative 

Deborah Blakey Director – Board Appointed 

Naomi Edwards Director – Board Appointed 

Geoffrey Lake Director – Trustee Representative 

Julie Lander Director – Board Appointed

Gerard Noonan Director – Trustee Representative 

Michael O’Connor Director – Trustee Representative

Craig Peate Director – Trustee Representative 

Mark Puli Director – Staff Representative 

David Smith Director – Trustee Representative 

Suzette Thurman Director – Staff Representative 

Eva Scheerlinck Chief Executive Officer 

Maryann Mannix-White Chief Membership Officer

Ailsa Goodwin Head of Advocacy

Matthew Jackson Head of Corporate Services and Company Secretary
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(iii) Key management personnel

In AUD 2018 2017

Short-term employee benefits 729,282 537,417

Post-employment benefits 81,359 72,175

Other long term benefits 85,117 149,963

895,758 759,554
 
During the 2017 financial year, the executive team of AIST was restructured, with the appointment of Ailsa Goodwin 
and Matthew Jackson resulting in an executive team of four people, compared with eight people in 2016.

25 Subsequent events

There has not arisen in the interval between the end of the financial year and the date of this report any item, transaction 
or event of a material and unusual nature likely to affect significantly the operations of the Company, the results of those 
operations, or the state of affairs of the Company in subsequent financial years.

26 Correction of error

During December 2018 an invoicing error occurred that was not identified until post the signing of the financial statements 
on 15 February 2019 and distribution to members. The invoicing error was for $102,000.

The impact of this invoicing error is to reduce revenue and net profit by $102,000.

The impact of this error only relates to the 2018 financial year and will not impact future reporting periods.

Where balances have been restated due to this error in the financial statements this has been identified by noting the 
balance has been restated.
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Directors’ Declaration
In the opinion of the Directors of Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees (the Company):

(a) the Company is not publicly accountable;

(b)  the, financial statements and notes that are set out on pages 49 to 74 are in accordance with the Australian Charities and 
Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, including:

(i)  giving a true and fair view of the Company’s financial position as at 31 December 2018 and of its performance, for the 
financial year ended on that date; and

(ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission   
 Regulation 2012; and,

(c)   there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and 
payable.

Dated at Melbourne this 29th of April 2019.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors:

Director

Director
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KPMG, an Australian partnership and a member firm of the KPMG 
network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG 
International Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. 

 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under 
Professional Standards Legislation. 

Independent Auditor’s Report
 
 

 

To the members of Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees 

Opinion 

We have audited the Reissued Financial 
Report, of the Australian Institute of 
Superannuation Trustees (the Company). 

In our opinion, the accompanying 
Financial Report of the Company is in 
accordance with Division 60 of the 
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission (ACNC) Act 2012, including:   

i. giving a true and fair view of the 
Company’s financial position as 
at 31 December 2018, and of its 
financial performance and its 
cash flows for the year ended on 
that date; and 

ii. complying with Australian 
Accounting Standards and 
Division 60 of the Australian 
Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Regulation 2013. 

The Reissued Financial Report comprises: 

i. Statement of financial position as at 31 
December 2018.  

ii. Statement of profit or loss and other 
comprehensive income, Statement of changes 
in equity, and Statement of cash flows for the 
year then ended. 

iii. Notes including a summary of significant 
accounting policies. 

iv. Directors’ declaration. 

Basis for opinion  

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. We believe that the audit 
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the 
audit of the Financial Report section of our report.  

We are independent of the Company in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of the 
ACNC Act 2012 and the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards 
Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit 
of the Financial Report in Australia. We have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance 
with the Code.  
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Emphasis of matter – Reissuance of audit report 

We draw attention to Note 26 which describes the correction of an error in the previously issued 
financial report, and that the Directors have chosen to amend and reissue this financial report. As a 
consequence, this audit report supersedes our previous independent audit report to the members of 
Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees dated 15 February 2019 on the Financial Report for the 
year ended 31 December 2018, signed and approved by the directors on 15 February 2019.  Our 
opinion is not modified in respect of this matter. 
 

Other information 

Other Information is financial and non-financial information in Australian Institute of Superannuation 
Trustees’ annual reporting which is provided in addition to the Financial Report and the Auditor’s 
Report. The Directors are responsible for the Other Information.  

The Other Information we obtained prior to the date of this Auditor’s Report was the Directors’ Report.  

Our opinion on the Financial Report does not cover the Other Information and, accordingly, we do not 
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

In connection with our audit of the Financial Report, our responsibility is to read the Other Information. 
In doing so, we consider whether the Other Information is materially inconsistent with the Financial 
Report or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. 

We are required to report if we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this Other 
Information, and based on the work we have performed on the Other Information that we obtained 
prior to the date of this Auditor’s Report we have nothing to report. 

Responsibilities of the Directors for the Financial Report 

The Directors are responsible for: 

i. Preparing the Financial Report that gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian 
Accounting Standards and the ACNC. 

ii. Implementing necessary internal control to enable the preparation of a Financial Report that 
gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error. 

iii. Assessing the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern and whether the use of the 
going concern basis of accounting is appropriate. This includes disclosing, as applicable, 
matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless they 
either intend to liquidate the company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative 
but to do so. 

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the Financial Report 

Our objective is:  

i. to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Financial Report as a whole is free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; and  

ii. to issue an Auditor’s Report that includes our opinion.  

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in 



 

accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it 
exists.  

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error. They are considered material if, individually or in the 
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on 
the basis of this Financial Report. 

As part of an audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional 
judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit.  

We also: 

i. Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Financial Report, whether due to 
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit 
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not 
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from 
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the 
override of internal control. 

ii. Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the Audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the registered Company’s internal control.  

iii. Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Directors. 

iv. Conclude on the appropriateness of the Directors’ use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the registered Company’s 
ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are 
required to draw attention in our Auditor’s Report to the related disclosures in the Financial 
Report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based 
on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our Auditor’s Report. However, future events 
or conditions may cause the registered Company to cease to continue as a going concern.  

v. Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Financial Report, including the 
disclosures, and whether the Financial Report represents the underlying transactions and 
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

We communicate with the Directors of the registered Company regarding, among other matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant 
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

 

 

 

 

 
KPMG 

 

 
Sarah Cain 
 
Partner 
Melbourne 

     29 April 2019 
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